CATHOLIC POPULATION OF STATE IS 143.949
Registorials

S T E A D Y G A IN
IKOA WILL HAVE
CATHOLIC HOUR DENVERCATHOUC IS SHOWN OVER
10-YEAR PERIOD
A G A IN DEC. 23

TH E Q U A LITY OF MERCY
What doe« a govarnor think
abont when, all other arenuet of
eicape ezhauited, the life of a con
demned criminal retU entirely in
hit hands? Certainly, any man
who it man enough, leader enough,
to raise himself to the position
where the people of hit state put
him^ in the highest position within
their power mutt be a man in
whose heart can be found all the
emotions that contribute to great
ness. There are pity and mercy,
but, withal, there must be justice.
With the permission of Redbook
Magazine, we gire yon the inti
mate feelings of one of the out
standing gorernors of the United
States, the Hon. Harry A . Moore
of New Jersey, as the mother of
a condemned youth cries, as she
lies prone at the feet of the execu
tive, “ Please, governor, please
save my boy.” Wo give you the
governor’s own words, as they are
printed under the title "That Pow
er Was Mine!” in the January,
1935, issue of the magazine:
“ It was a scene which one does
not soon forget, and my heart was
torn within me for the anguished
mother— one word could make her
|**PP7i one word could plunge her
into the lowest depths of despair.
“ As the chaplain intoned his
prayer, I remembered those words
1 had often recited as a boy: ‘Tbe
quality of mercy is not strained;
it droppeth as tbe gentle rain
from heaven.’ But all at once an
other scene was pictured before
me. I saw an office'with a number
of clerks busy about their tasks.
Suddenly the door flies open. A
young man enters with a gun in
his hand; several other yonng men
follow him. The one with the gun
shouts out: ‘Stick ’em upT In
stantly all the clerks raise their
hands except one, the office boy;
and he, with the spirit of a cru
sader of old, launches his strong
young body at the gunman, only
to be met with a bullet which
sends him staggering to the floor.
But he is only wounded; he raises
himself— whereupon the gunman
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
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Manager o f Station Says Number o f Circum
stances Contributed to Delay in
Return of Program

Gets City Post
~1

Henry E. Zarlengo, young Cath
olic attorney, hat been named
atsUtant city attorney, effective
Jan. 1, to succeed another Cath
olic, Gerald McAuliffe, whose res
ignation was handed in following
his election to the legislature. Mr.
Zarlengo was an honor student at
Regis college and at the University
of Denver law school. He is a
member of St. Catherine’s parish
-and is a cousin of Deputy District
Attorney Anthony F. Zarlengo,
grand knight of the Denver K.
of C.

made in rearranging programs
pointed to the return of the Cath
olic Hour on Sunday afternoon,
Dec. 28. Mr. Nelson also said it
had not been his intention, at any
time, to have this feature dropped
permanently from his programs.
On behalf of the Catholics of
this region. The Register extends
sincere thanks to Mr. Nelson and
the National Broadcasting com
pany for their co-operation in re
turning the Catholic Hour to their
Sunday program.
We have al
ways felt the feature to be one
of benefit not only to Catholics of
the region, but to non-Catholics
as well. Because of the high cali
ber o f the program, with its speak
ers o f outstanding ability, all who
listen in on it are informed on
the Christian principles of right
living and on the principles of so
cial justice as well. We feel safe
in making the statement that no
other program broadcast over the
air surpasses in good that accom
plished by the Catholic Hour.

tellers of Ireland, there were three
hosts of angels in heaven, one for
God, one arainst God, and the
other neutral. Now it so happened
that ^ t e r vanquishing the bad
angels, St. Michael’s eyes fell
upon the neutral army; a n d ,
though he felt it sorely, since they
were not fo r God, he decided that
they too must go.
But they had not merited hell,
so he told them that they might
choose the place of their exile.
After a hasty parley, the leader
approached the Archangel and
said:
“ Since we must leave heaven,
we have chosen the most beauti
ful, the^most fertile, and the most
heaven-I>kU country on earth as
our abode. We want to go to
Ireland.”
During tte exodus, however,
many of the angels fell into the
ocean; these became the mer
maids, while thd^ who reached
Ireland became tb^ gentle people
or fairies.
“ We are all g ^ r e n , four to
four score,” com lm ed Mr. Mac
Manus, “ that is wh^we like these
tales.”
He added that the tales are still
being woven in Donegal county by
wandering beggars whom the
children follow even as did the
rats the Pied Piper.
“ Life and characters of the
hills” are depicted in Mr. Mac
Manus’ stories as they are today.
In illustrating this statement the
playwright told the story of the
good Father Dan as it was told by
Grandfather MacManus.
Is so happened about 80 years
ago that the good Father Dan,
astride his gray mare, Molly, was
riding along the roads of Donegal
in pious meditation, when Molly
suddenly jerked to a halt. Father
Dan could not understand the
reason at first, for only a
moment before, when he had
raised his head, all had been clear.
Imagine his surprise when as
far as the eye could see there
were
mounted
fairies,
eight
abreast, and dressed in the purest
whito. Not a sound arose from the
(Torn to Page 8 —■Column 3 )

With the observance'; o f the
tenth anniversary of the first serv
ices in Holy Ghost church at 19th
and California streets being mark
ed by the opening of the Forty
Hours’ devotion on Friday, the
history o f Denver’s downtown par
ish is recalled. Although the down
town district was not formally set
apart as a parish until 1905, when
the old Stout street Cathedral was
sold in 1900 arrangements were
made to have Mass offered in the
second story hall of a building
now facing the post office for the
members o f the Cathedral parish
who could not be accommodated
in the Logan avenue chapel.
The Rev. Patrick Bender was
appointed the first pastor of Holy
Ghost parish. It was under his
direction that the first Church of
the Holy Ghost was erected on
Curtis street, near 20th. The cor
nerstone was laid May 7, 1905.
Father Bender was succeeded as
pastor in 1911 by the Rev. Garrett
Burke, who rempdeled and beauti
fied n
the interior of
o x ,the church.
WlUmm. S. Neenan sueceeded to the pastorate Jan. 4,
1918.
Father Neenan was not long in
the parish when he realized the
need of a large downtown church
for Denver Catholics. Patiently,
he gathered funds, first to pur
chase a site and then to build. He
acquired part of the present site
Dec. 6,1922, and bought two other
lots necessary for the building
uct. 31, 1923. Ground was
broken for the new church and
(Turn to Page 10 — Column 4 )

the year 529. The aim o f the
order is the personal sanctifica
tion o f its members, who may un
dertake any work provided it be
compatible with living in commun
ity and the performance of the
Divine Oflice in choir. In its mis
sionary labors, and in the fields of
art, literature, and education, the
influence of the monks of the
Benedictine order has manifested
itself.
Benedictine Fathers in the Dio
cese of Denver have in their care
the following churches and institutibns: Canon City, St. Michael’s
church, Holy Cross abbey, the Ab
bey school and junior college,
chaplaincy o f the penitentiary;
Boulder, Sacred Heart of Jesus
church; Florence, S t Benedict’s
church;
Lafayette,
St
Ida’s
church; Longmont, St. John the
Baptist’s church; Louisville, S t
Louis’ church; Pueblo St An
thony o f Padua’s church, S t

This little Japanese mitt littent to the explanation of the Crib of
Bethlehem^at given! by a Sitter of the Divine Heart of Jetut. Founded
at Akita by the Holy Ghott Sittert from Steyl, Holland, thit congre
gation of native Japanete tittert now hat a total of 33 membert. (NCFidet photo.)

F A T H E R HAQUS T A K E S
U P W O R K IN D E N V E R
Leaves Sterling After Dedication of $22,000 High School
Building by Bishop Vehr
The Rev. Charles H> Hagus
came to Denver Thursday morning
as pastor of Annunciation church,
leaving behind him in Sterling,
where he had been pastor of St.
Anthony’s parish for 14 years, a
final monument in the form of a
new $22,00Q high school,' dedi
cated in solemn ceremonies Tues
day afternoon at 3 o’clock by the
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop
of Denver. The laying of the cor
nerstone and the dedication otth e
new school building by B i^op
Vehr were high points in an all
day program of activities, which
closed with a public entertainment
in the new parish auditorium
Tuesday evening.

Beatification Cause
of M issioner Begun
The Techny, Illinois, headquartera of the Divine Word mission
aries received from Rome the good
news that preparations are being
completed towards the beatifica
tion process of the saintly Father
Joseph Freinademetz, S.V.D., one
of the pioneer S.V.D. missionaries
in China.
Father Freinademetz was a Ty
rolese (Austria), born April 15,
1852, ordained priest Aug. 28,
1875,'and in the same year joined
the newly-founded Society of the
Divine Word. May 2, 1879, was a
gala day of the young missionary
society in Steyl, Hollpnd; it was
the first missionary farewell cele
bration. Father John B. Anzer,
a Bavarian, and Father Joseph
Freinademetz were the first S.V.D.
members going to China. When in
1882 the first mission field was
definitely assigned to the society,
the energetic and enterprising Fa
ther Anzer became superior and
in 1885 Bishop and first Vicar
Apostolic of South Shantung. Fa
ther Joseph Freinademetz re
mained at all times the practical

Mary’s church, St. Leander’s
church; South Boulder, Sacred
Heart o f Mary church; Denver,
chaplaincy o f St. Anthony’s hos
pital. A retreat for laymen is
given each summer at the abbey,
and the priests are active in this
work throughout the diocese.
ORDER OF FRIARS PREACHERS (0 . P . ) — Founded by St.

Dominic in France, the Dominican
Fathers adopted the rule of S t
Augustine with certain additions
in 1216. The salvation of souls
is the aim of the order. Preach
ing and teaching constitute the
chief occupation of its members.
The Friars Preachers have been
entrusted with important commis
sions by various Popes and their
missionary activities have been
extensive. Albertus Magnus and
Thomas Aquinas, two members of
the Order of Frairs Preachers, are
famous in the Church for their
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 4 )

itinerant missionary who every
where endeared himself to the
Chinese <(hd his confreres as well
by his genuine pity and charity
and devotedness. In spite of his
frail health, his zeal for souls
knew no bounds, while in his pri
vate priestly and religious life he
was known as a man of duty and
as a strict ascetic. Over 20 years
he was pro-vicar o f the missionary
territory. Time and again he was
seized by typhoid fever, was often
ill-treated and kept in captivity by
Chinese bandits.and Boxers. Such
and similar experiences were apt
to add only new fuel to his mis
sionary zeal, until in another
epidemic o f typhoid fever, when
bringing aid and consolation to the
poor native -victims, he himself
succumbed-to the disease on Jan.
28, 1908.
Whenever the beatification or
canonization of a new saint is an
nounced to the Christians in the
Province o f Shantung, they will
ask again and again: “ When at
last will our own Fu-shenfu (un
der this name he was generally
known among the Chinese) be
canonized?” Now the first official
steps have been taken in Rome in
this direction. Members o f his order feel sure that before long they
may venerate him as a blessed
Austrian missionary o f their own
day.

Speaking at the evening pro
gram, Bishop Vehr stressed the
vital, importance of the Catholic
educational system and urged upon
mothers and fathers the necessity
o f proper training In the home,
which is the first educational in
stitution. Mayor John V. Beck
of Sterling expressed the civic im
portance of the new parish high
school and praised Father Hagus
for his progressive methdds and
co-operative community spirit as
demonstrated in 14 years as pastor
o f the Sterling parish.
The deep interest o f members
of St. Anthony’s parish in the de
velopment o f a complete modem
educational system was lauded by
Father Hagus as he told briefly
the history o f the new building,
which will house the junior and
senior high school branches of the
parish school. In taking leave of
the parishioners he had served for
many years, he paid high tribute
to their generous spirit of co-oper
ation in all parish enterprises and
asked them to foster this same
spirit in the pastorate of his suc
cessor, the Rev. E. J. Verschraeghen, who took up his duties
in the parish Thursday.
Vocal and instrumental numbers
on the evening program were pre
sented by Agnes Bowers, Kath
erine Hoffman, and Margaret Imnel. Alex Lell, high school stu(Turn to Pags 4 — Column 1)

BROADCAST PLAN N ED
F O R M ID N IG H T M ASS
As in previous years, the Sol
emn Pontifical Mass in the Cathe
dral at midnight Christmas morn
ing will be broadcast over station
KOA. The Most Rev. Urban J.
Vehr, D.D., Bishop of Denver, will
be celebrant of the Mass and will
deliver the sermon. The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector
of the Cathedral, will explain the
Mass as it progresses. The broad
cast will begin promptly at mid
night and will continue until the
Mass is concluded.
A special feature o f this year’s
broadcast will be. the music to be
rendered by the Cathedral male

New York.— One hundred busi
ness and professional men at a
dinner given here by the World
Alliance for International Friend
ship heard Secretary o f Agricul
ture Henry A. Wallace cite Cath
olic, Protestant, and Jewish pleas
for social justice and quote at
length Pope Pius XI’s encyclical,
Quadragesimo Anno.
Secretary Wallace, in his ad
dress, declared that the “ Protes
tant individualism of the nine
teenth century was mot sufficient
to provide effective insight into
the_ social problems o f a world
which had suddenly become filled
up and drawn together.”
Asserting that “ the more earnest
of the twentieth century Protes
tants have m,ore and more sensed
the need o f a comprehensive pro
nouncement of Protestant social
philosophy,” the secretary cited
the Protestant social creed enun
ciated by the Federal Council of
Churches of Christ in America.
“ The Irotestant social creed,”
he said, “ has much in common
with the Papal encyclical o f Leo
XIII issued in 1891 on Rerum
Novarum and of Pius X I issued
in 1931 on Quadragesimo Anno.”
“ Many o f President Roosevelt’s
speeches,” the secretary contin(Turn to Page 10 — Column 3 )

CHRISTMAS MUSIC
PROGRAMS TO BE
GIVEN NEXT WEEK
The annua! programs of
music and hours of Masses
for Christmas day. in Catholic
churches
of
Denrer -and
vicinity will be published in
next Thursday’s edition of
The Register. Pastors and
choir directors are asked
please to have their programs
at The Register office by
Monday, Dec. 17, as the prep
aration of the copy for
printing takes a great deal of
time.

choir under the direction of the
R t Rev. Msgr. Joseph J. Bosetti,
V.G. The choir will sing Refice’s
Responsive Mass, and one group
of the choristers will be in the
loft and the remainder in the sanc
tuary. Clarence Moore will an
nounce the broadcast for KOA.
Such enormous crowds usually
try to gain admittance to the Ca
thedral for the Midnight Mass that
in tlve past it has been necessary
to install loud speakers in the base
ment chapel of the church. One
year loud speakers were installed
alsq in the Civic center, where a
great number o f people gathered
t6 hear the broadcast.

The 1934 Catholic population of Colorado shows an

under the direction of the Chancery office for the 1935
Official Catholic Directory. The 1934 population totals
143,949, as compared to 139,111 in 1933. Denver has
45,742 Catholics, while the suburban towns of Littleton,
Aurora, Arvada, Golden, Welby, and Brighton, with 3,026 Catholics, increase the number to 48,768 for the im
mediate teritory. With the exception of 1932, when the
Catholic population of the state dropped 1,183 because of
the repatriation of some 5,000 Mexicans, a steady year-by
year growth has been reported for the past decade. In
the ten-year period, despite the
loss in 1932, the Catholic popula
tion of the state has increased
more than 25 per cent. In tbe last
official census of the state, in 1930,
the general population increase in
Colorado for a ten-year period was
slightly more than 10 per cent.
Other figures for the 1935 Direc
tory follow: Priests in diocese,
239, including 123 secular priests
and 116 priests of religious orders,
an increase for the year of 3;
brothers and scholastics, 27, an in
crease of 3; sisters, 920, an in
crease of 40; lay teachers, 33, an
increase of 11; ecclesiastical stu
dents, 4 5 ,.a decrease \)f 5; stu
dents in Catholic colleges, 330, a
decrease o f 16; students in St.
Thomas’ seminary, 100, a decrease
of 17; pupils in parochial schools
and academies, 11,314, a decrease
of 126; orphans in institutions,
768, an increase o f 164; girls in
Good Shepherd home, 135,* a de
crease of 5; hospital patients in
year, 19,597, a decrease of 306;
Baptisms, 6,266, an increase of 19
(figures include 5,760 infant Bap
tisms, a decrease of 41, and 506
adult Baptisms, an increase of
60)'; converts, 498, an increase of
52; deaths, 1,631, a decrease of
52; marriages, 1,468, an increase
of 216.

“ A fine, intelligent boy who
regarded any slur against his re
ligion, or the sisters and priests
as a personal insult and acted ac
cordingly,” is the impression that
a sister who taught him in St.
Mary’s school at Leadville will al
ways carry o f Edgar Levin, field
director for Father Bernard Hub
bard’s Alaskan expeditions. She
is now stationed at Annunciation
school, Denver, but for many

P R O M IN E N T C A T H O L IC
The election o f Herbert Fairall as president o f the D e n v «
Community Chest at the annual
meeting on Dec. 12 puts one of
Denver’s outstanding Catholic lay
men at the head of this great civic
enterprise. Mr. Fairall has been
active for many years in the work
o f the Knights o f Columbus, which
organization he has served as
grand knight in Denver, as state

The Rev. James M. Heneghan,
pastor of St. Mary’s church in
Montfbse, who had been ill in
Mercy hospital for several weeks,
was released from that institution
and returned to his parish on
Wednesday.
The Rev. Francis J. Brady, who
(Turn to Page 10 — Column 6)

VIRGIIi IlGHi
IS VESTED IS
EODEnO SISTED
Miss Virginia Tighe of Denver
was vested as a Sister o f Loretto
at ceremonies held on the Feast
o f the Immaculate Conception at
the motherhouse o f the order in
Loretto, Kentucky. She will be
known in religion as Sister Mary
Ann Virginia. Presiding over the
investiture ceremonies was the
Rev. William Joseph Hewlett,
well-known pioneer priest who
worked in the Diocese of Denver
and who is now chaplain at the
motherhouse.
Sister Mary Ann Virginia was
one o f four to be clothed as a Sis
ter o f Loretto on this occasion,
which also marked the silver jubi
lee o f Sister Mary Bonaventure o f
the motherhouse.

ALASKAN EXPLORER IS
NATIVE OF LE A D V ILLE

CHEST PRESIDENT IS

F a th e r M a n n ix in
C ritical C ondition
The condition o f the Rev. Ed
ward J. Mannix, S.T.L., pastor of
St. Catherine’s church here who is
ill in Mercy hospital, San Diego,
was extremely poor on Thursday,
International News Service re
ported to The Register in an ex
clusive wire.
Recovery of the
priest is considered doubtful, but
hope has not been abandoned be
cause o f the valiant fight he has
been waging against death. Fa
ther Mannix, one of the most able
administrators among the clerg;y
o f the Diocese o f Denver, has
been in serious condition for some
weeks now, but has been making
a remarkable fight for recovery.
His sister, Miss Lucille Mannix of
Denver, is with him in California.

Figures fo r Official Directory Reveal More
Than 25 Per Cent Increase in
Past Decade

$2 PER YE AR increase of 4,838 over 1933, according to figures compiled

Cabinet Official
Quotes Pope on
Social Justice

Anniversary of
Downtown Cliurcli
Recalls Progress

13 RELIGIOUS COMMUNITIES OF MEN
DOING WORK IN DIOCESE OF DENVER
The Register constantly receives
letters from readers asking the
meaning o f the letters given after
order priests’ names, such as S.J.
or O.r.M., that denote the reli
gious order to which they belong.
In Colorado, despite, the sparseness
o f settlements and youth of Eng
lish-speaking Catholic develop
ment, as compared with the East
ern United States, there are a
number of religious communities,
13 such o f men being listed. A
short explanation and history of
these orders follow:
ORDER OF ST. BENEDICT
(O.S.B.)— Broadly speaking this
order comprises all the religious
following the rule of'St. Benedict,
though in its proper sense it does
not include branches of the order
which later became independent,
such as the Cistercians and the
Camaldolese. The Benedictines
were, founded at Monte Cassino,
Italy, by Benedict o f Nursia about

The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, and Seven Smaller Services.

The Catholic Hour is going back on KOA a week from
Sunday, A. E. Nelson, manager of the station, assured the VOL. X X X . No. 17. DENVER, COLO., TH U R SD A Y, DEC. 13, 1934.
Rev. Harold V. Campbell, diocesan director of the Holy
Name societies, who interviewed him on behalf of the
A t a Christmas Crib in Japan
Holy Name men of the state on Thursday morning.. Mr.
Nelson told Father Campbell that a number of circum
stances contributed to the delay in returning the Hour to
the regular Sunday programs, and asked that it be made
plain to the Catholic people of the Rocky Mountain region
that it was through no prejudice on the part of station
officials the broadcast of this popular feature had not been
made in recent weeks. He declared that the progress

‘ GINTLE PEOPLE’ INVADE
MULLEN HOME FOR AGED
A host of “ gintle people” and
“ divils” swept into the J. K. Mul
len home for the aged, Dec. 9,
with Seumas MacManus, who gave
public lectures at the Broadway
theater Dec. 9 and 10, at its head.
Once a long time ago, according
to the wandering beggar story

REG ISTER

deputy in Colorado, and as Colo
rado master of the Fourth De
gree. Mr. Fairall has been noted,
among other things, for the gen
erosity o f his time toward the
improvement o f religious and so
cial conditions in this region. Not
a wealthy man, he undertakes the
leadership of the Community
Chest at grreat personal sacrifice
in order that he may contribute
both to his Church and to his
state.
Herbert Fairall was born in
Chicago, Feb. 9, 1879, and came
to Denver at the age o f four. He
was married in 1906 to M. Tusella
Lakas, and is the father o f four
children, Eleanor, Dorothy, Her
bert, Jr., and Betty Ruth. Mr.
Fairall has filled many important
positions in business and political
life. A leader in the Democratic
party, he served out a vacancy
term as treasurer of the State of
Colorado, being appointed to the
office in 1927, and also served as
president o f the board of mana(Turn to Page 4 — Column 4 )

years was an instructor at St.
Mary’s school in Leadville and Ed
gar Levin was one of her pupils
there.
Edgar Levin, a 240-pound geol
ogist-mountain climber, was born
and reared in Leadville, and is the
second eldest of four boys. His
father was connected with the
early mining days in Leadville,
and the family moved to Califor
nia only because of the poor health
of both parents. The four boys
attended St. Mary’s parochial
school in Leadville.
When the family went J,o the
coast, Edgar became a railroad
employe in order to secure the
necessary funds for a college edu
cation. Father Hubbard related
to the sisterj who once taught Ed
gar, an incident that took place
when Edgar firat worked on the
railroad. A group o f engineers
was gathered together discussing
things in general, when one man
made a defamatory remark con
cerning Catholic nuns. Edgar
promptly requested him to apolo
gize for what he had said and,
upon his refusal to do so, declared
that he regarded it as a personal
insult and would see that retribu
tion was made. Father Hubbard
said that the engineer was in a
hospital for two weeks.
As another source of obtaining
revenue,. Edgar Levin entered the
prizefighting game. He partici
pated in 54 fights and was never
once knocked off his fe e t Father
Hubbard firmly believes that he,
might have one day been heavy
weight champion of the world had
he not quit the ring at the request
o f his mother.
The Levin family return to
Leadville every summer and they
have a cottage just outside of the
town. Edgar visited there last
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 3 )

ABBEY PLAYERS TO SHOW IN DENVER;
ARE W O RLD-FAM O US IN S T ITU T IO N
The famous Abbey players
from Dublin will include Denver
on their tour of the United States
following a successful New York
run, it is announced by Arthur M.
Oberfelder, under whose manage
ment they will appear locally. The
news has especial interest to
Catholics, because the players and
their offerings combine to give a
E icture of Irish life that cannot
e equalled by any except those
from the “ ould sod.” From a
humble beginning the players have
developed into an institution that
is world-famous and that has
been responsible for the growth
o f the drama in Ireland, which
land, strangely - enough, lacked
that phase o f expression; and for
the elevation o f the one-act play
into a theater vehicle of worth.
Ireland has had a wonderful
literary past and has furnished
many dramatists to the English
stage, but never developed the
stage as a medium of national ex

pression until recent yea-rs. Per
haps it was the suffering the peo
ple underwent as a nation ^that
was responsible for this condition.
In 1899 the first attempt was
made to establish a national Irish
theater, a fusion of two divergent
movements headed by Edward
Martyn and George Moore, and
by William Butler Yeats. It never
was quite a success and the or
ganization finally split pp.
In the meantime, W. G. and
Frank Fay, native Irishmen, had
been studying the French school
of acting and applying its meth
ods to ' the training of amateur
companies.
Some wonderfully
capable players were developed,
ajid, under the leadership of Yeats,
Lady Gregory, and George Rus
sell, a national theater of real
worth grew up. Its premiere was
given in October o f 1902, and the
actors were so successful that in
the following year they appeared
in London.

This trip was important in that
it won for them a patron, Miss A.
E. F. Horniman, who granted
them an annual subsidy and gave
them the Abbey theater in Dublin
rent free for five years. At the
end o f that time the theater was
bought from her by public sub
scription. The Free State gov
ernment later subsidized the
theater, the first time that such
action nad been taken in an Eng
lish-speaking country, although
most o f the other nations foster
the theater by similar grants.
As with other things Irish, so it
has been with the theater; violent
dispute has marked the Abbey
players’ cKmb to fame. The
group’s productions have not been
strictly Catholic, as people of
many faiths or none have joined
in them. In the main, however,
the Abbey theater has given an
authentic portrayal o f Irish life,
and has won its fame on that ac(Turn to Page 4 —^Column 6 )
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Damp Wash 15 lbs,
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Hart Schaffner ft Marx and other high-grade
maker! "let go” certain lurplus stocks of thii
season’s latest styles—and Cottrell buyers
were on the job to get them! They’ re i n just arrived. Values are astounding I

SUITS-O’ COATS
TOPCOATS
Beverly $25 Values

Extra Trousers $3.50
Costly looking fabrics—tailored to give the appearance of
garments at twice the price!
New Clark Gable
and Free Swing
Sport Suits!
Worsted Suits!
Twist Suits!
Polo Coats!
F!eece O’Coats
and Topcoats
U»e R c c . Charsc
Account or

.D0VyN>
ImsoMTs/
.auD

HART SCHAFFNER
&M A R X
and Other $35 Suits, Topcoats
and Overcoats

Major number of suits with TWO
pairs Trousers! An unusual chance
to buy REAL QUALITY Clothing at
rock-bottom price!

Also 3-piece T U X E D O
SU ITS including S i l k
Vests — Special, $24.35

j

The Little theater of Regis
high was packed tight by an ap
preciative audience Sunday night
when the players presented “ A
Pair of Spectacles.” The principal
roles were well portrayed by
Joseph Stein and John Bopp.
Frequent applause greeted the
players and interrupted the per
formance. Between the first and
second acts the assembly was de
lighted by some reminiscences of
former days at Regis by the Most
Rev. Bernard J. Sullivan, S. J.,
Bishop of Patna, India. In his
day as a professor at Regis the
present Little theater, was the
large dormitory, and he located
the spots where present-CTeat
Denverites
slept
peacrfully
through wintry nights.
Monday morning the Regis
sodality began the novena for the
sufferers in Mexico. The prayers
designated in a recent letter from
Mexico from one of the young
men making many sacrifices for
his religion as the prayers that
all his companions are saying at
this time at the Shrine of our
Lady of Guadalupe will be recited
each morning after Mass. They
are four Our Father’s-, one Hail
Mary, and the ejaculation, “ Most
Holy Virgin o f Guadalupe, defend
and save your children of Mexi
co.” On Wednesday morning the
Mass at 8:55 was offered fo r the
victims of the Mexican govern
ment, and the sodality has ar
ranged for two other Masses to be
said for that same intention.
Either on Wednesday morning or
some other morning this week, at
their convenience, the students
were to receive Holy Communion
for the C|tholics of Mexico.
The Bundle drive o f this week
is growing in intensity, accumulat
ing all kinds of useful articles for
the Sioux Indians of Holy Rosary
mission, Pine Ridge, South Da
kota. The boxes o f clothing, tops,
athletic goods, books, and the like
will be ^ p p e d Dec. 18.
Wedensday morning marked the
opening of the Forty Hours’ in
the students’ chapel. Each student
given
an
opportunity
to
volunteer a half-hour period
before the Blessed Sacrament the
three days. This devotion is very
popular at Reps.
Sodality Union Aids Mexicans

The high school sodality union,
at a very interesting meeting
Sunday afternoon, made quite a
few definite moves to aid the
persecuted Catholics in Mexico.
All the high schools represented
made preparations for a Mass and
Holy Communion on Wednesday,
Dec. 12, the Feast o f Our Lady
of Guadalupe, for the entire
student body. The union also im
mediately after the meeting sent
a telegram to the Campion Pro
paganda
committee
of
The
Catholic Worker, New York,
joining in the special picketing
campaign before the headquarters
o f the Mexican consulate in New
York. Special attention was paid
to the letter of His Excellency,
Bishop Vehr, and the noyena of
grayers for the Catholics o f
[exico is being recited in the
schools this week and the begin
ning o f next week. The union was
also definite in formulating a
letter that was to be forwarded
to Washington joining in protest
of the action o f Ambassador
Daniels.
Much animation also was mani
fest in the discussion of ways and
means of making the work o f the
Legion o f Decency very effective,
of spreading the list of ap
proved pictures so that all would
know the movies to be shunned
ways o f encouraging faithful
avoidance of any pictures not ap
proved.
Funds that had been gathered
in the activities of the Legion of
Decency for obtaining criticisms
o f movies through Harrison’ s re
ports were voted for Masses for
the persecuted Catholics in Mexi
co, these Masses being offered on
Wednesday, the Feast of Our
Lady of Guadalupe. Ten Masses
were thus offered for this in
tention through the activities of
the union.
The meeting was held in the
auditorium o f St. Mary’s acai^my.
The large crowd was enthusiastic
about all the activities suggested
and the discussions were always
very interesting. Much stress was
laid on the co-operation o f the
various high schools in furthering
the spiritual works
of
the
sodalities.
In compliance with the resolu
tions of the sodality union, An
nunciation high school had 140
students at the Mass on Wednes
day morning at Annunciation
1 church. The entire student body
at St.' Mary’s academy attended
Mass and received Holy Com
munion on Wednesday at 8 o’clock.
Father Theodore J. Schulte, S. J.,
was the celebrant
Similarly,
Sacred Heart high and Holy
Family high celebrated the Feast
of Our Lady of Guadalupe with
Mass and Communion for the un
fortunate victims of the Mexican
persecution. Cathedral high sodali
ties, boys and ^ rls, also had the
formal manifestation of religious
sympathy for their suffering
brethren.

Bowling League to
Have Party Sunday
This Sunday the Holy Name
Bowling league o f Denver will
have the first of a series of par
ties in St. Elizabeth’s hall, There
will be match games, individual
bowling, card games, and refresh
ments. The committee comprises
L. Merkle, 3, Lombardi, Bill Dennin, M. Blake, and M. Reuter.
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E C H D 11 CHILDREN MAKE GREAT DRIVE
FOR CHRISTMAS SEAL FINISH

TELEPHONE SPRUCE 4428

LAUNDRIES
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H olid ay S p e cia ls
FREE CALL FOR A N D DELIVERY
V E LV E T

Colorado’s parochial students,
having already staged a brilliant
beginning in the annual Christ
mas seal campaign, now seem de
termined to conclude their work
with a clang and a clatter that
will echo long in the j^lorious his
tory o f the Holy Childhood as
sociation. Week after week since
early November, boys and girls
o f the Catholic schools have been
doing their work iri a praise
worthy manner; now, with the of
ficial finish of the contest but a
few weeks away, they are striving
as never before to sell seal?, to
win prises for themselves, and
ultimately to help Christ’s for
saken children^ Anxious to do their
bit in enabling missionaries to
redeem, baptize, and educate
pagan children, students through
out the state have responded with
a readiness and a zeal that will
not be denied. With numerous
prizes waiting to be bestowed as
deserved awards upon the chil
dren, the classes, and the schools

DliGIITEIIG TO
lOLD SOEO TEl
Preparations have been made by
the members of troop 7 of the
Junior C'’ tholic Daughters for a
silver offering tea to be held on
Sunday, Dec. 16, from 4 to 6 p. tn.
at the clubhouse.
Mrs. Lenora
Webber, a Colorado author, will
be the speaker of the afternoon.
Several musical selections will be
dven by Miss Agnes Piccoli.
Those pouring tea will be the
Misses Frances Whalen, Marjorie
Schwieder, Anna Marie Bible, Ma
tilda Newbar, Margaret Saunders,
Mary O’K eef^ Joyce Kline, and
Marie C. De Baca. Those assist
ing will be the Misses Ellen Feeley and Laura Schellero.
The
troop will also hold an important
business meeting at the clubhouse
Saturday afternoon, Dec. 15. All
members o f this troop are urged
to be present.
At the general meeting Sunday
all of the dolls for The Denver
Post Christmas party were turned
in. To the regret o f all the jun
iors, Anna Schweider resigned as
press reporter. Eileen Larson was
chosen as the next publicity chair
man. Secretaries who wish to re
port activities may call the re
porter at TAbor 8744. Members
are asked to make returns on the
tickete for the play recently given
by the Aquinas players. The an
nual dance was pos^oned until
later on in the year. Flans neared
completion for many Christmas
parties to be held at different in
stitutions. Father Regan, chap
lain o f the juniors, encouraged
them in their activities.
He
urged them to continue working
in a united body, and gave them
many suggestions which are sure
to be acted upon in the near fu 
ture.
Gertrude Hardy, Alice Ford, and
Eileen Larson will entertain troop
5 at a Christmas social to be held
at the clubhouse Saturday, Dec.
22, at 2 p. m. Presents will be
exchanged.
The regular business meeting of
tfoop 12 was held at the clubhouse
Saturday.
Scrapbooks for the
children at the S t Anthony Neigh
borhood house were turned in.
New members initiated were Marie
Billingsley, Betty Haney, Mary
Reginia Martin, Virginia Murray,
and Alice and Adeline Norro. The
next social will be given at thfe
clubhouse on Dec. 29 by Mary
Reginia Martin and Virginia Mur
ray.
A business meeting was held
Saturday by troop 10. It was de
cided to have an ice-skating party
at Sloan's lake if the weather per
mitted. The troop will be enter
tained on Saturday, Dec. 29, by
Patricia and Suzanne Miller at a
buffet luncheon to be given at
their home at 1575 Yates street.
The members will exchange Christ
mas presents.

Gala Programs
Planned for 2
K. of C. Parties
Twenty fine corn-fed turkeys,
will be given away free at the
Christmas feather party at the
Knights of Columbus club Friday
night at 8 o’clock, A splendid so
cial program has been arranged
for knights and their ladies, and a
large crowd is expected to attend
the affair. Meanwhile plans are
going forward for the gala annual
New Year’s eve ball sponsored by
the council under the direction of
its lecturer. Dr. William D, Mc
Carthy.
The night club idea will pre
vail at the big watch party begin
ning at 9 o’clock the nijfht of
Monday, Dec. 31, and running un
til 2:30 a. m. New Year's morn
ing. A unique floor show with
professional stars on the program
will be presented under the direc
tion of August J, Austlng, master
of ceremonies for the big cele
bration. A surprise orchestra will
add glamor to the festivities, and
a full round o f entertainment for
everybody is in store.
Tickets for the New Year's eve
ball are selling at 12.50 per
couple, and reservations should be
made as earlv as possible since .the
capacity o f tne ballroom is limited.
Reservations may be made by call
ing the Knights o f Columbus club
in the daytime or by telephoning
Mr. Austing in the evening.

selling the most seals, competition
has become very keen. From the
outlook at present it would seem
difficult to pick the winners;
probably the seals sold between
now and Dec. 31 will have much
to do in determining the cham
pions. Owing to the fact that
prizes will be ^ ven to the schools
on a relative basis o f average at
tendance, every school in the con
test has a chance to win. Present
indications point to the fact that
the schools are aware of this—
that is the reason they are selling
seals, seals, and- more seals.
Among the individual leaders,
who are doing a great part of the
work,
should
be
mentioned:
Robert Guthrie and Philip Rust of
St. Joseph's C. SS. R.; James Ross
and Caroline Andrews o f Mount
C am el; Wilbur Marks and Laura
Chiolero o f S t Patrick's; Frank
Kerstiens, Betty Sedlmayer, and
Gertrude Movrich of Presentation;
Billy Jenning and Claire O'Con
nell o f S t
John’s; Thomas
Coursey, Jean Barry,, and Mary
Mapelli o f S t Dominic’* ; John
Yelemich and Eileen Butler of
Holy Rosary; Alfred Lee Griebling
and Evelyn GallajAer o f St
Francis de Sales’ ; Bernard McLearn and Elizabeth Rees o f S t
Louis', Englewood; Billy Donlon
and Rosemary Regan o f S t
Mary’s, Colorado Springs; Severin
Callendrella and Margaret Ann
Roloson o f Corpus Christi, Colo
rado Springs.
The cam pai^ committee at S t
Thomas’ seminary, already be
sieged by wire, by .telephone, and
by letter fo r Christmas seals, is
now experiencing the pleasant
situation o f being attacked by cars
and bicycles bearing students who
want more seals fo r their schools.
Everyone wante seals— everyone
is selling seals. That is why everyone predicts the success o f the
1984 Holy Childhood Christmas
seal campaign in Colorado.

The third annual ‘ *Christmas
Party” tea will be jdven by the
Junior Tabernacle society Sunday
afternoon. Dec. 16, at the Cather
ine Mullen Memorial Nurses’
home. Tea will be served between
the hours o f 8 and 6. The Junior
Tabernacle mrls will be the
hostesses while the ladies o f the
board o f directors o f the S t
Anthony’s clinic and Neighbor
hood house will be the guests of
honor and will preside at the tea
tables. The ladies o f the board
are: Mrs. B. K. Sweeney, presi
dent; Mrs. John L. Dower, Mrs.
M. J. O’Fallon, Mrs. John F. Vail,
Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith, Mrs.
M. H. Duddy, and Mrs. T. Walter
O’Connor; the Misses Nellie Len
non, Anne O’Neill,
Margaret
O’Keefe, May .Krigbaum, Marie
Carter, and Mary Rose O’Brien.
The girls o f Loratto Heights col
lege have volunteered to furnish
the musical entertainment. They
will be assisted by Miss Ellen Rita
Ammons, a youthful musician, who
will play several Christmas num
bers on her accordion. There will
also be a group o f selections given
by Mrs. Borelli and her little
niece o f St. Anthony's Neighbor
hood house. The guests have been
asked to bring a gift for a child.
The children who will receive the
?ifts range in age from tiny inants to fourteen and fifteen years.
There will be as many boys as
girls who must receive gifts. Of
course, they love-games,-jialls, in
fact any toy, but the more prac
tical ^ fts such as clothing will be
most welcome. Christmas decora,
tions and Christmas dainties will
be in evidence at the party of the
Junior Tabernacle society, Miss
Anna Schlereth is the chairman of
the tea and has been ably as
sisted by a committee consisting
of the Misses Marye McPhillips,
Marie Coffey, Dorothy Meikenhous, Margaret Taney, Marion
Lampert, Jeanette Dunn, Prances
A lff, Edith Maffeo, and Anna
McGlone.
St. Jude’s circle met at the
home of Louise Strauss Thursday
evening. Those who enjoyed her
hospitality were the Misses Mil.
dred Bastien, Mary Dowd, Mar
garet and Mary McHugh, Anna
Shea, Olive Shields, Elizabeth
Strauss, and Louise Velimure.
The liorning Star circle held
its meeting on Thursday evening.
Plans were made for a Christ
mas basket for a poor family,
menu for the Christmas dinner
was made and the girls divided
the list of items among them.
They plan to add gifts fo r every
member of the family, thus
making it a real Christmas for
some needy family recommended
by the Catholic Charities.
The Misses Katherine Young,
Helen Kerwin, Kay Andries, Clelfa
Carter, Kathleen Flynn, Irene
Campbell, and Margaret Lynch of
the Morning Star circle, and
Marye
McPhilHps and Anna
McClone attended Father Hub
bard’s lecture together.
Tke
Junior
Tabernacle
society
will
meet
Friilay
evening. Dee. 16, at the
Ayres
kotel,
1441
Logan
streot.
The meeting will
begin promptly at 4 o'clock.
The Most Rev. Bishop Urban
J. Vahr will be the guest of
honor and tha Rav, Edward
Woebor will be the guest
’ speaker. Mrs. James J. Lynch
will sing several Christmas
selactions. Altar linens and
vestments which will be seat
out at Christmas will, be on
display. Girls who are in
terested in joining the Junior
Tabernacle society are in
vited to attend.

DRESSES

7C c

Cleaned and
.teamed.........................................................................

(f

COATS or DRESSES
\

Ladle.* plain,
Vw
cleaned and pre..ed........................ ......................

(Holv Familv Parish)

The Holy Family alumhi will
hold their annual Christmas party
Tuesday at 8 p. m. in the parish
hall. There will be the exchange
o f toys, games will be played, and
refreshments served.
All mem
bers are invited to attend.
This Sunday is Communion day
for the Blessed Virgin sodality,
which will receive Communion in
a body at the 9 o’clock Mass.
I. B. Isenheart is at St. An
thony’s hospital, where he under
went an operation for appendi
citis. He is recovering nicely and
is expected home in a few days.
The next event of the “ Nosiea”
boosters will be the big home
coming social, to be held Jan. 12.
This event is sponsored as a re
union o f all the former and pres
ent members o f Holy Family par
ish.
The music for this affair
will be composed of the airs pop
ular at the time o f the founding
of the parish, and will be played
by one of the best orchestras in
the city.: Tickets are now on sale
at 25 cents per person.
Troop 78, Boy Scouts, went on
an industrial hike last Sunday to
a wheel works. A guide escorted
the scouts through the plant ex
plaining the many operations in
making wheels as used on the rail
roads. The troop will meet this
Friday evening at 7:30 in the
school annex.

2 fo r ................................f l .15

HATS

OQc

Thoroughly cleaned and
blocked.......................................................... - ..............

MEN^S SUITS
Or Overcoat.,
cleaned and pre..ed...................................................

2 for .......................................... 76^

No Extra Charge for Buttons or Small Rips
W e Hare Six Truck, in Our FREE Call For and
Delivery Service

MAin 6101
Will Bring One of Our Drivers at no Extra Charge

Main Office

f

O

and Plant
700 E.

Th#

m

Branches:

j

%

1S73
Broadway

Colfax

IBth St.
CLEANERS AND DYERS

Forty Hour.* Devotion.

Week of,D ec. 16: Fort Collins,
Holy Family church: Sterling, St.
Benedict’s hospital (may have 13
Hours’ ).

P A T R O N IZ E O U R AD V E R TISE R S

Joelin’s slippers are so comfy and practical—and
for all of that, so festive—you’ll want to give them
to every member of the family. Prices are very
modest for slippers of such high quality.

C a y Satin Mules

For Little Feet
Children’s bright leather slip
pers with pompoms. Plaid cuffs
on cheery felts.

For a lady. White or
black touched with gold
or silver. Some crepes.
Straps or plain.

.00
others $2.45
to $4.50

W oolies and Felts £
For comfort on cold mornings, these are
the slippers. Women’s sizes in rich colors.

to $3

Bright Leathers!
Daniel Green or Kozy Komforts for wom
en In trim d’orsay styles. Leather soles.

Others
$2.45 to
$4.50.

M en's W arm
Slippers

M en's Leather
O peras
And Everettes. Soft black, brown or blue /
uppers. Hand turned leather or padded
soles.

I.eather woolies with deep cuffs and thick
soles. Felts with tailored cuffs, good soles.
<*■
A
•A-

to $2.95

/
^*

\

Slipper Shop—Street Floor—Joalin’s

Maii and
Teiephone
Orders Fiiied

Buy On Our
Christmas
Triangie Pian
Sixteenth and Curtis

Thursday. December 13. 1934

Office, 938 Bannock Street

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL PUPILS
TO HAVE CLOTHING DRIVE
Fatlier John R. Mulroy, director
o f Catholic Charities, and Father
William D. McCarthy, diocesan su
perintendent of parochial schools,
in the week addressed letters to
the pastors of the city and also to
the superiors of parochial schools
askinjr the children to participate
in a two-day drive for used cloth
ing and toys. During the scjiool
year, children in the parochial
schools are referred for clothing
to the clothing room in the School
Administration building, where
the stock is supplied by a similar
collection at Thanksgiving time
by the children in the public
schools. In order to participate in
the distribution of the clothing so
collected it seems the part of paro
chial school children to contribute
in so far as they are able to do so.
Dec. 17 and 18 are the days desig
nated for collection. Children are
' asked to bring clothing to their
■ a A ls o in V A C U U M C a n s f i i respective schools, where it will
be collected and re-distributed to
people needing it.
Tell the people you patronize
In the same letter, children are
that you aaw their adrertiiement asked to bring discarded dolls and
toys to schools on these days. They
in The Register.
will be re-conditioned and serve

TODAY!

Christmas Sale
of Silk Hosiery
Nothing is more acceptable than silk hosiery
and this event has been planned in our Ho
siery Shop for the convenience of those with
a long gift list on which hosiery plays an im
portant part.

Semi-Service and Chiffon
These are dressy silk stockings . . . desirable because
o f their practical aspect. . . beautifully clear, they
look like luxurious stockings.
Mahogany, Deep Beige, Browntone,Townwear, Carioca

specially priced
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as the contribution o f Catholic
Charities to the Santa Claus shop.
EFFORTS CENTERED ON
SA N TA KILAUS SHOP

Workers at the central office of
the Catholic Charities are un
usually busy as Christmas ap
proaches endeavoring to make
plans so that at least the children
in the families under care o f this
agency will have remembrances on
the great day. The principal line
o f endeavor is the Santa Claus
shop, which is a community proj
ect to permit parents and children
to shop for gifts for the members
of their own families. In this way
they experience the thrill of selectingk the gifts which will be
most useful and acceptable to
every membe- of the family. The
Santa Claus shop will be located
this year at 1530 Welton street
and will be open Dec. 17 for one
week before Christmas. Booths
will be arranged for dolls, toys,
candy, household furnishings, and
staple foods.
The Catholic Charities will be
in charge of the doll booth and
are collecting and dressing hun
dreds of dolls. This is their con
tribution to the venture that in
return they may be entitled to a
sufficient number of certificates to
distribute to all families under
their care. They are still in need
of many more dolls. The Santa
Claus shop is financed by the sale
of memberships. One membership
costs one dollar and three mem
berships or three dollars will be
sufficient to provide gifts for the
average size family. Sunday, Dec.
16, the shop will observe open
house for patrons and friends in
order to enable these to become
acquainted with the possibilities
for providing unduplicated Christ
mas presents for the many needy
who will apply for them.
Besides the Santa Claus shop.
Catholic Charities are interested
in the other Christmas activities.
The Post Christmas party and the
Good,Fellows’ Christmas baskets,
through which they hope to take
care of the needs of the many al
ready applying for Christmas
cheer. Any reader not knowing
just how to expend- even a small
amount to the best advantage in
providing joy at Christmas to little
children or even a good Christmas
dinner for adults should call Cath
olic Charities, KE. 6386, and he
will receive information to guide
his wisely in their choice.

SPONSOR PIRTf
(St. Patrick’s Parith)

SAIMARAC STAGERS TO GIVE
P U Y FOR SEMINARY GUILD
St. Thomas’ Seminary guild will
meet on Monday evening, Dec. 17,
sharply at 8 o’clock. The Sis
ters of Loretto have invited the
members to hold this session in
the school auditorium of St. Mary’s
academy, 14th avenue and Penn.
The Saimarac stagers under the
direction of Sister Felician will re
peat for the guild their Christmas
play,
“ The
Birds’
Christmas
Carol.” It will be an evening cal
culated to warm the heart and to
awaken the true Christmas spirit.
Carollers in festive garb will act
as ushers the while tdling in cher-
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gy Young, Mary D. Ryan, Mary
C. Hoart, Cecilia Collins,. Rita
Kohl, Mary Jane Nolan, Charlotte
Fletcher, Mary Louise (IJrapo, Vir
ginia Gregory, Helen Hadikan,
Patsy Parle, Mary Anna Lamberty,
and Jean Rice, with Dorothy Debler at the piano. A dance prolog precedes the play. This is
under the direction of Martha
Faure Carson. The angels of this
Prolog are Suzanne Bell, Kathleen
Cullen, Mary Kelly, Kathleen
Warner, Alice Matzen, Nita Louise
Woods, Ruth Woods, Mary Jane
Golden, Betty Woods, Gloria
Terese Perry, Helen Amata, and
Ann Reed. The snowflakes of the
Prolog are Mary Ann Adams, Sally
Russell, Prances Russell, Mary
Elaine Arnold, Mary Jane Griffin,
and Eleanor Egan, with Mrs. W.
W. Adams at the piano. The play
is in three acts. The cast is as
follows: Martha Jane Adams in
the title role, Betty Jane McCaddon, Mary Anne Wariner, Gilbert
Hodges, Bob Lakas, Margaret M.
O’Meara, Dorothy Sunderland,
Alice Highe, Alice Cook, Ann Rob
inson, Ruth Phyllis Haberl, Bever
ly Bell, Evelyn Miller, Kathleen
Kelly, and Marion Bell.
This will be the last meeting
before the fast approaching an
nual guild party, to be held
Thursday, Jan. 3, at the seminary.
This distinctive social event has
attracted city-wide attention and
every member will be eager to
hear the' progress that has been
made. A capacity house is ex
pected.

LARIMER AT
23RD ST.

McENERY’S

ESTABLISHED

1888

» Cl^ristm as G ift .Sale —
$1.50 Broadcloth Dross Shirts^ Collar Attachod, Vat Dyed, White or Faocy....98c
$2.00 Pro-shrunk Broadcloth, **GJover Maks'*........................ ............... .............$1.45
$1.00 ''Phoenix'* Cravats. Hand made, Oct. 1934. Latest Patterns
and Designs ....... ..................................................... ............................ ..............65c
25c Rayon Fancy Hose...................................... - ............. ................ ........................ I fc
$1.50 Capeskin Lined Gloves, "Rifon Make'*............................,^..........«........$1.29
$1.29 Men’s Heavy Weight Winter Union Suits. Ecru C o l o r * . . . 9 6 c
$1.00 Men’s Medium Weight Union Suits, Ecru Color.......................... .........7 9 c
15c Men's Cotton Hose. All Colors................................. .................. ....^,....i4....10c
25c Men’s Ties. Newest Winter Patterns, All Colors. Washable Fabrics.......10c
$1.25 Ladies* House Dresses— All New Beautiful Patterns. Exceptionally
Wetl Made ........................ ........................ ................. .............................. ........... 69c
$1.50 Ladies' Rayon Pajamas— Amazing— Contrasting Colors............................ 96c
$2.00 Mayo Make, Heavy 50% Finer $16.60 Men's Overcoats. All Wool.
Strand Union Suit. Pure White.
35-36-37. Regular $16.50
Packed in Cellophane Wrappers..$l.50
$5.95
Values ..............
$2.95 Men's Coi^uroy Pants. Blue, $18.00 Men's Top Coats. Newest pat
Tan, Natural ..............
$2.79
terns, Latest Models.................$13.50
$13.50 Sheepskin Coats with 6 Points $29.50 Men's Suits. Blue and Brown
of Superiprity................
$8.96
Worsted. Latest Designs....... $22.50

The December meeting of the
Young Ladies’ sodality was held
Monday evening in the library.
Amy Howard presided.
Plans
were completed for the card party
to be held Friday evening, Dec.
14, in the library. Hams and ba
tig tr
con with a turkey as the grand
prize will be awarded in the eve story of Bethlehem. This group
ning. Prizes will be given at each includes Misses Amelia Louise
table and refreshments will be Jones, Margaret Day, Regina Ty
served. A large crowd is antici nan, Enfrocine Mares, Eva Syd
pated.
A Christmas party for ney Monaghan, Marie Pence, Pegmembers o f the sodality will be
held at the home o f Frances Chiolero on Friday evening, Dec. 21.
Larimer at 23rd St.
Established 1668
Misses Muriel Wilson and Amy
We sell for less BECAUSE we are out of the High Rent District. Our Overhead
Howard "will be joint hostesses.
Is Lower.
If we can't save you money— we don’ t carry it.
Every member is invited to attend
and to bring a gift, costing no
more than 50 cents, which will be
•
(St. Leo’s Parish)
exchanged at the party. The cost
^ W ip
At a meeting last week the fol
o f the refreshments "will be divided
lowing
olficers
of
the
Young
La
among the members present. A
telephone committee -will phone dies’ sodality were chosen: Mary
the members to determine the Madden, president; Mary Ben
A A A .4.
number o f those attending. Host netts, vice president: Ruth Holzer,
esses for the meeting were Misses treasurer; Frances O’Hagan, sec
ROOFING
FURNACE WORK
Alice and Margery Carey and retary. Flails were made for a
Christmas party Dec. 21.
The
INSURED ROOFS — Terms to suit.
Lena Dalsant.
members
will
receive
Communion
Material and workmanship znaranteed. FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED
The council of the Mothers’ club
Broadway Rooflnz A Suppiy Co. Exclu H. H. York. 827 E. Exposition. PE. 2218
will meet on Friday afternoon at in a body Sunday at the 9 o’clock
sive dealer in Amalzamated roofs. 110
Mass.
J. A. JOHNSON
Broadway. PEarl 1726. Denver, Colo.
o’clock at the school to make
The
Holy
Name
men
received
Farnaces installed, cleaned and re
)lans for the Christmas party to
paired; inaide air returns installed; re
Communion
Sunday
at
7
o’clock.
)e given the pupils o f the school.
SITUATIONS W ANTED
pairs for all furnaces; asbestos cover
Father McCarthy is continuing
ings, chimney stacks. Res. 1038 Gar
The splendid co-operation of the
Queen
of
Heaven
Aid
the class in catechism for Catholic
field. FRanklin 1819-J. 709 E. 6th Ave.
MAN,
father
of
7
children,
needs
work.
parente and friends o f the chil
children who attend the public
to Have Meeting Dec. 18 Will do anythinz. P. Tixitr, 716 26tb St. KEystone 1031.
dren in attending the benefit card
party sponsored by this newly- schools, holding a meeting at the
WIDOW with 1 children needa work
rectory every Saturday at 9 a. m.
badly. Cleaninz, etc. 26 cents an hour
LUGGAGE
formed club and pven last week
The regular monthly meeting of and car fare. MAin 1988.
The senior choir is practicing
will make this aifair possible. Mrs. Friday nights after the Holy Hour the Queen o f Heaven Orphans’
LEATHER bill fold and keytainer set,
CARE for children and invalida:
Victoria Spring and her commit
Aid society will be held on Tues 10cWILL
for the Christmas music.
an hour and car fare. MAin 2788. $1.00. A. E. Meek Trunk A Bag Co.
tee wish to thank everyone who
1036 16th St. KEystone 8079.
The junior choir will practice day afternoon, Dec. 18, at the or
in any way contributed to the out
CATHOLIC woman needs day work.
phanage, West 49th and Federal
Sunday at 1:30.
Experienced.
Call
all
week.
YOrk
standing success of the party.
boulevard.
Business of import 1012-M.
TRANSPORTATION
Class leaders" for the second sixance is always scheduled for the
week period are as follows: Grade PO E TR Y SO C IE T Y December meeting and a large at
JOE’S TRAVEL BUREAU
FURNITURE REPAIRING
8, Mary Louise Mauro; grade 7,
Car owners! We fill your vacant seats.
tendance is urged. Courtesy cars
Marjorie Looney; grade 6, Loretta T O H A V E P A R T Y will meet the members at the car
HAVE your furniture repaired, reOn- Passengers share expense plan. Joe’ s
Kane Hotel.
1921
ished, and upholstered by an expert. Travel Bureau.
Gillaspy; grade 5, Bessie Cousins;
line as usual.
Prices
right. GA. 6197-W. 2992 Speer Champa St. MAin 5030.
A Christmas party for the
grade 4, John Healy; grade 3,
Bivd.
Gloria Billings; grade 2, Frances members o f the Catholic Poetry
ELECTRICAL W IRING
DiPaulo, and grade 1, Marie society will be given Monday eve
BATTERIES & TIRES
30 Years in Dienver
ning, Dec. 17, by Miss Nellie Len
Croci.
GUARANTEED BATTERIES, 81.60 and
ELECTRICAL wiring repairing service.
Office Phone If.A. 0728
A baby girl was born to Mr. and non at her home, 1650 Jackson St.
yours. All sizes used tires, 96c and np. Lamp bulbs and lighting fixtures. Kaffer
Mrs. Anthony Frank Wednesday This will take the place of the
L. C. TULLOH. 638 SanU Fe.
JACKSON
Electric Co.. 1611 Champa St. KEystone
1801.
morning, and a son was bom to regular meeting. Christmas toys
OPTICAL CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lutz Sunday will be exchanged by thd guests,
UMBRELLAS
C. P. JACKSON, Optometrist
afternoon at St. Joseph’s hospital. and the collection later will add
REAL ESTATE
UMBRELLAS
repaired.
recovered.
Suite 300, Denver Theater Bldg.
Mothers and infants are doing to the Christmas cheer of needy
Gloves mended. Denver Umbrella Shop.
•
HARKNESS
HEIGHTS BARGAIN
1545
Glenarm
S
t
Denver,
Colo.
children. Miss Lennon is offer
fine.
1611 Champa St. MAin 3162.
Close to St. Catherine’s church and
school. Will sacrifice for most cash, at
Mrs. Richard Morrissey has re ing a prize for the best original
1131 Hooker St.
ceived news of the critical illness Christmas poem brought to the
DRUG STORES
of her sister, Sister M. Victoria party. Father Doyle will read the
HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
HOTELS
o f the Sisters o f Charity o f Cin poem, and Miss Anne O’Neill will Optometrist and Optician
Your Naborbood Druggist
cinnati, who is stationed at the sing. Members are requested to
HELEN W ALSH Phone SPruce 0588
700
So.
Pearl
NEWHOUSE
HOTEL
telephone Miss Lennon of their
motherhouse in Ohio.
IN THE SHADOW of Colorado's beau
JAMES HUTCHINSON
A isoclata
tiful capitoL Colfax at Grant, Denver.
Sister Anna Adelaide of the intention to be present at KE.
Colo.
Sisters o f St. Joseph, daughter of 6241, or YO. 2542-W.
DROHAN MOTOR CO.
W . R. JOSEPH
Aurora, Colorado
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Nevans, arrived
EYES EXAMINED
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME,
Ford Sales and Service
(St. John’ * Parith)
here Friday afternoon, having CLUB T O A T T E N D
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for girls,
repair gU jo »k «a .o f ears,
The Holy Name society held its been called here by the illness of
■
■
.
.
a
.
■ . —.
YOrk 5900 - Aurora 271
Phene TAbor 1880
monthly meeting in the school hall her father, who died Saturday. LECTURE DEC. 18
EGGS
218-210 Majestic Bldg.
Sunday morning after the 7:30 Mrs. Frank Byford o f Omaha,.Ne
INSURANCE
Mass. A Study club was formed. braska’, a niece of Mrs. Nevans,
The Cathedral Young People’s
MORGAN’S EGG FARM— Retail only.
JOHN J. KENIERY, insurance broker,
John L. Rice was appointed chair arrived Monday morning to at club in a body will attend the lec
will help solve yonr insurance problem^ 801 Sheridan KEystone 3883.
man.
The subject chosen was tend the funeral.
He
writes
every
kind
of
insurance.
To
Our
ture to be given by Father John
save time and money call KEYSTONE
“ The New and Eternal Testa
The regular monthly meeting son Tuesday night at St. Paul’s
W AN TED
'oomualty
6086. Office 1012 Gas A Electric Bldg.
ment.” The first meeting will be of the Mothers’ club will be held chapel. The topic is “ Man’s Eco
Cars
to
East
and
We«t
WORK of moBl any kind by middleheld at the home of T. J. Tynan, on Thursday afternoon, Dec. 20, nomic Freedom.”
ROOM AND BOARD
aged man with family. QAllap 6818-W.
600 Milwaukee. Father Morning in the school. Mrs. D. Haggerty,
1st A 15th of Each Month
About 150 members of the club
will act as moderator of the club president, urges every member to met Wednesday night for the reg
WANTED— Clean, quiet sleeping room.
DESIRABLE room' for lady; meals op
Offica * Warakouaa, 1831 30th I t
tional ; St. Philonuena’ s parish. Very rea One block from car line. Gentleman. In
The Holy Name society hopes to attend.
ular session, featured by a Study
la i vlo —KEyatona 8238
sonable. Phone FRanklin 2231-R. 1368 St. John’s parish. State rent. Box J,
start two or three more Study
The beautiful flowers which club, moving pictures, and a social.
Steele St.
care Denver Catholic Register.
clubs in the near future.
adorned the main altar, on the
St. John’s Holy Name society Feast of the Immaculate Concep
V
will be host to the Diocesan union tion were the gift of Miss Cora
of the Holy Name society Tuesday Smith, and the flowers for the
Dec. 18, at the schodl hall, 620 Blessed Virgin’s altar were fur
Elizabeth St.
Clem Kohl, the nished by Mrs. Rose Sullivan for
president, will welcome the men her intentions.
to St. John’s. T. J. Tynan will
Mrs. A. Goetz, assisted by Mmes.
introduce Mr. Kohl. Perry Lud T. C. McElroy, Ira Cayou, and S
wig is in charge of refreshments, Chiolero, and Miss Mary Regan,
The P.-T. A. will hold a Christ will thoroughly clean the sanctuary
mas party at St. John’s school and altars on Thursday in prepa
Thursday afternoon, Dec. 20. The ration for Christmas. Boxes for
bake sale sponsored by the P.-T. contributions to the flower fund
A. last week was a huge success will be in the rear o f the church
and the children may expect some beginning this Sunday.
nice presents from Santa Claus.
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold the monthly meeting at
St. John’s school auditorium Fri
day, Dec. 21.
Mrs. George
Strahl’s card club will act as host
of the luncheon.
St. John’s basketball team is
rounding into shape.
Father
The sympathy o f the city for
Morning and Bill Massey have
been working with the boys and which Assistant Fire Chief An
hope to put" out a team this year drew Mahon gave his life, and
that will give all the- grade school generous funds to care for his
■wife and their five children were
a d d i s o n ’s t e a & c o f f e e s h o p
teams in the city a battle. Laconveyed to Mrs. Mahon by Man
Perriere, Plunkett, Bob Kenney,
ager of Safety William E. Guthner
COLORADO LONGHORN, LB.......................
Jim Kenney, and Jack Bettridge
’ ; ROCBOTTOM COFFEE, Sure to please, lb..........2 0 ^
and Fire Chief John F. Healy.
EXTRA SHARP NEW YORK CHEESE, LB,
are veterans from last year and
“ TWO YEARS OLD
Chief Mahon was killed fighting
:: CEYLON PEKOE TE A, Wonderful Value, lb
50^
seem almost certain o f being in
KRAFTS MIRACLE W HIP..................................................... .....Quart Jar, 32c
a fire at a trunk and bag manu
the starting line-up. Bill McPhee
EGGS
“ MEDIUM STDS.”
—
-----:
:
m
i
x
e
d
s
a
l
t
e
d
n
u
t
s
,
N
o Peanuts, Ib.............. 55<^
Every One Guaranteed...,__ ____ _____ ___________ U V £ ,
1
,
1
'
'
Cruse, Schmidt, and Lewis, all facturing plant at 1524 Wazee St.
newcomers in St. John’s, are giv, His five children are all under 12.
Chief Healy took Mrs. Mahon
ing them plenty of competition.
checks for $250 each from Mr.
PHONE M AIN 1026
OPEN SUNDAYS
A Merry Christmas
and Mrs. John L. Dower. In ad
she will receive $2,000
Cathedral P.-T. A . to dition,
from the firemen’s association and
ORDER EARLY
Meet Monday, Dec. 10 a -widow’s pension o f $30 a month.
Each of the children will receive
HOME PUBLIC MARKET
$6 a month from this source. Mrs.
MAY FRANCIS, Prop.
The Cathedral Parent-Teachers’ Mahon also will receive $4,200
association held a social meeting from the state compensation fund,
in the Oscar Malo, Jr., Memorial payable in monthly installments of
hall Monday evening, Dec. 10. The $52.50 each.
meeting was in compliment of the
Manager of Safety William E.
first grade and ninth grade moth Guthner announced this week the
<•
ers. About 300 mothers and fa appointment o f Capt. Thomas Ma
thers came to the hall to meet the hon as assistant fire chief to suc
sisters and the parents of the ceed Andrew J. Mahon, who was
school children. A holiday pro injured fatally ten days ago while
Holiday Greetings from the
DtBver’s Exclusive Market
,»
gram was presented by the third fighting a fire at Fifteenth and
grade pupils under the direction Wazee streets.
Captain Mahon
Headquartere for
of Sister Catherine Regina. After and Chief Mahon were not re
BOOTH’S CERTIFIED
the program, punch and wafers’ lated.
Prices the Lowest for Quality Meats
were served, and Barth’s Mile Hi
Nine firemen were named, their
SEA FOODS
Mejodians
contributed
much appointments to take effect Dec.
s.
HOME PUBLIC MARKET
Get a handbook of Fish Cookery , »
toward the gaiety of the evening 16. The nine are; W. J. Bartle,
when
you
make
a
purchase
at
o
u
r
.
by furnishing music. The third Jr., o f 4150 Grove street, Patrick
market.
grade won the attendance prize W. Conboy, Jr., of 3215 West Thir
YOUR BAKERS AND
We offer only selected Sea Foods , ,
! • with the most mot)iers and fathers tieth avenue, Murray A. Wols of
A
ICE CREAM MAKERS
and dressed Poultry at all times.
present.
1781 South Franklin street, Bert
*
' ‘ Large White Butter
4 » 4 * 4 4 4 4 » 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ’» 4 4 4 4 4 < ! I
' >
0. Larsen o f 1309 Kalamath
I I Cake*, each ..........................80c
MISS MARIE LUNNEY
streetj Harry W. Nichols of 1588
Cocoanut, Marble, Chocolate,
UNDERGOES OPERATION Detroit street, William 'Van HenLEW
IS
FISH
and Carmel Fudge.
Home Public Market
kelem o f 1675 South Emerson
c I Wine Loaf, each...... .............. 50c
979
Broadway
Miss Marie Lunney, who has street, and John E. Barth of 4519
SHOP
' ■Apple Sauce Layer
VEAL ROASTS
been ill for the past five weeks, Zuni street.
FRESH HAM
; I Cake ..... ............... 25c and 50c
Pre*h Salmon, Ib. 3Se
was operated on for a mastoid in
1I French Apple Pie.................. 20c i
Small Pig Pork
A
Holy
Childhood
Christmaa
fection Monday at St. Joseph’s
; Pecan Dinner Roll*, doz..... 20c
Pound
5^
Pound
1
5
’
^
^
Fre*h
Herring,
Ib.
20c
hospital. Miss Lunney will remain Seal costa only a penny— and
Almond Tea Ring...................20e
at the hospital about ten days, and pennipi mean dollar*— and dollar*
is now getting along very well.
mean *oul« *ayed for Chri*t.

Sodality Girls
Elect Officers

t

C la
Classified
Ads

65c Holy Name Men

Hosiery Shop>^Street Floor

Form Study Club

Add Sears Thrift
to your Christmas
GIFT!
You Can Buy Even More Gifts
at Sears’ Low Prices

Money Given to
Fireman’s Widow

::

Scottie's Cheese Shop

/

Christmas Flowers

Here’s a Qift for Your Home! ::

i LOUNGE CHAIR
iand OTTOMAN!
BOTH FOR
ONLY

$

17.95

Lowest comparable price we’ve seen is 822.95! Of
true Honorbilt construction with web bottom, handI; tied springs, Marshall spring unit in chair cushion and
ottoman. Smart button-back chair in homespun tap
estry, rust or green.

MONTEREY COFFEE SHOP

B R E E N -C O R F M A N

m

;i MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
PUBLIC MEAT COMPANY
ARCADE

“ RED STAR

;;Grocery & Market;’

Se ars. Roebuck

and

C O•

1740 Broadway— FREE PARKING

<

i 11 If

CASH STORES

%
-i'4
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summer and exhibited the motion
pictures which Father Hubbard
showed in his Denver lectures.
Edgar Levin has a bachelor’s de
gree, a master’s degree in geology,
and is now stdying for his Ph.D.
at Santa Clara university. He in
tends to become a professor of
geologi' and also to continue ac
companying Father Hubbard on his
expeditions.

Large and appreciative audi
ences attended the Broadway h e 
ater Tuesday afternoon and eve
OFFICIAL. DIOCESE OF DENVER
ning to hear Father Hubbard lec
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
ture and show motion pictures of
We confirm^ it as the official publication o f the Diocese. Whatever
the most recent “ glacier priest”
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
expedition in Alaska. He spoke
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
before the pictures were run and
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
throughout the screen exhibit, and
diocese.
his descriptions served to make
more vivid the beautiful photog
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
raphy and scientific wonders which
the children o f the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
he and his "boys” discovered at
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
much physical risk.
Aug. 6, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
The film portrayed the expedi
tion made down the Aleutian pen
insula to the famous pinnacles
which Father Hubbard and his
party explored. Seven puppies
born to Margie, one of the Malibu
dogs accompanying them, supplied
a touch of human interest. With
a great deal of difficulty, the men
:: Opinions o f Associate Editors o f The Register \; and dogs managed to carry the
pups along with them and re
turned every one to California
(Ceatinned From Page One)
ganization of officers o f the alive and barking.
The highlight of the film was a
with a sardonic smile steps over federal government, the 48 states,
to him and pumps three more bul and every city and town is hoped view of the world’s largest vol
canic crater, named by Father
lets into the boy’s body and his for.
Henry L. Stimson’s charge that Hubbard a “ moon crater” because
noble soul goes to its reward. He
is dead— the sole support of his we have become sentimental over of its immense size. In his lec
mother, who comes and takes hit crime’ to a hysterical degree that ture, Father Hubbard remarked
poor bullet-ridden body to its final is largely responsible for the that he is booked for daily per
breakdown of our system of formances until March 31, 1935,
resting place.
“ 1 stoop down and raise the justice was not forgotten. Presi and shortly after that will leave
for a 14-raonth expedition trip to
woman to her feet; 1 order the dent Roosevelt, whose use of
chaplain to cease praying and publicity marks him as one of the King’s island.
stand up; and then I say: ‘ I’m shrewdest men ever in the White
sorry, but your boy must pay the House, appealed for a campaign
that would teach all the people CONFIRMATION IN
price.’
the terrible implications of the
GARDNER MONDAY
“ ‘ Save my boyT is a cry which
word crime.
I have often heard; but I am per
We were pleased to see, even
suaded that that particular job is
The sacrament of Confirmation
before
this
conference,
that
committed to the parents when a
Colorado attorneys had brought will be administered at Gardner
child is born; and wise indeed are
the question of law enforcement by the Most Rev. Bishop Urban
they if they enlist the powerful
up for discussion. They advocated J. Vehr on Monday, Dec. 17, at
and effective assistance of the
in general a reorganization of 1:30 p. m.
Church or the synagogue in the
police forces on a state-wide basis
performance of their task.” —
and changes in the courts. Because
Hubert A . Smith.
of the unsavory actions of certain
lawyers who have fed on the
Crime Prevention
spoils of crime, and because of
Of the many plans advocated the bar’s peculiar association with
by President Roosevelt for social the prosecution of criminals and
improvement there is hardly a one the interpretation and enforce
that will bear more approval than ment of laws, we look to its mem
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
his suggestion about the war on bers as leaders in the war on
The executive committee of the
crime. Speaking at an assembly lawbreakers. We hope that locally second annual winter carnival is
of more than 500 men and women the affair will not be merely talk, sponsoring a big turkey party Fri
at the attorney general’s con but that action for the better will day evening, i)ec. 14. Twentyference, the iSresident outlined result. It is far more desirable
the needs of the country in pre that such action should come
vention of lawlessness.
about spontaneously than that it
All agencies, national, state, should be forced on us by a
and local, must work together. superior authority who has be
This statement does not refer only come impatient of delay.— Millard
to police forces; it means every F. Everett.
authority concerned in the ad
“ Prayinc the M a x ”
ministration of the law, courts,
The progress of the liturgical
social workers,
schools, even
parents. The best way to prevent movement in the United States
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
crime, o f course, is the proper has been retarded by difficulties
A surprise dinner was given for
training of youth from babyhood. of making the great body ' of
Even with all the emphasis that is Catholic laymen acquainted with Father McDonough Monday eve
being placed on right social condi the aims and methods o f the ning in the rectory. It was ar
tions, however, the growth of ir movement. One of the principal ranged by the assistant. Father
religious forces and tendencies, means of remedying this difficulty Ritter, and Father Forst. The
Ec guests were Bishop Vehr, Mon
often in the agencies that are is the adult study club.
training youth, may more than clesiastical and lay leadeta alike signors Bosetti, O’Ryan, and Mccounteract the good done in the have praised the results that these Menamin; Dr. Lemieux, Father
home, the school, and the Church. little ^ ou ps have been able to ac Lanpen, and Father Flynn.
The last meeting o f the year for
The gangsters have become so complish, but they have bemoaned the Altar and Rosary society will
the
scarcity
of
material
prepared
well organized, in fact, that they
be held in the rectory Friday aft
have far outstripped the police specifically for the use of the ernoon following Benediction in
forces in the use of modern de study clubs. The need for uni the church at 2 o’clock. The Rev.
vices. We can point to the slay form courses of study, particular J. F. McDonough, pastor, who has
ing of a Dillinger and a Nelson, to ly in the liturgy, and for texts,
the apprehension of a Hauptmann including not only material suit just returned from a short ■visit in
as evidence that justice will be able for study but also added the East, will have matters o f in
done, but the fact remains that helps to study and discussion, has terest to discuss, and it is hoped
that all the women of the parish
these men were at large for years long been evident.
A welcome addition to the will attend as guests or prospec
after a concerted search was be
gun for them, the first iw o com slowly-growing supply of such tive members. Hostesses will be
mitting robbery and dealing death literature is "Praying the Mass,’ Miss Martha Balkin, Mrs. Thomas
a study of the prayers and cere J. Morrissey, and Mrs. H. J. Velrepeatedly before being killed.
monies of the Holy Sacrifice, by mure.
Suggestions at the conference
The third annual card party
the Rev. John J. Butler and
included methods for better selec
Angela A. Clendenin. This new sponsored by the St. Thomas’ Semi
tion and training of personnel, booklet, jiist issued by the nary guild, to be given at the
laboratory facilities for work in Catholic Action Committee of seminary on the afternoon and
detection and apprehension, op Women o f Wichita, Kansas, is the evening of Jan. 3, is arousing con
portunities for scientific research third
unit in a series of textbooks." siderable interest in the parish.
as to better ways of taking all of "Altar and Sanctuary,” an ex Tables have been reserved by the
the various steps in criminal law
position of the externals of the Rev. J. F. McDonough and the
enforcement.
A well-knit orMass, and “ The New and Eternal following parishioners: Miss Mary
Testament,”
a study of the Cronin and the Mmes. Weldon,
FATHER HAGUS TAKES
doctrine, early history, and dis Littell, Fitzsimons, Paul, Connell,
UP W O R K IN DENVER ciplinary canons of the Mass, have Dolan, Stortz, Spitler, McMenany,
been used successfully by study Catlett, Dinan. Wyers, . Purcell,
- (Contiaued From Page One)
clubs in all parts of the country, Rampe, P. D. Walsh, L. U. Wagdent president, spoke on behalf among them many groups in the .ner, and Frank Wagrer. Mrs. Al
of the student body, and Joseph Diocese of Denver. Other texts on fred Rampe is taking reservations
Hardy, a member of the twelfth the liturgical year and the ec at FRanklin 4243. Tables are $2.
grade, presided as master of cere clesiastical arts are being pre
St. Anthony’s circle will meet
monies. The program drew a pared to complete the series.
Fridav afternoon with Mrs. Crapo.
crowd of 500 persons.
These booklets are particularly Mrs. Paul will be assistant hostess.
A Solemn Mass was offered by vajuable in that they have been It was necessary to hold the meet
Father Hagus, with the Rev. Paul prepared especially for the use of ing a -week earlier because o f the
Slattery acting as deacon and the the study group and contain all holidqys.
Rev. Peter Moran as subdeacon. the material and aids neces.sary
Miss Lenore Metzger, who re
The Mass was followed at noon for a unified course of study. cently returned from Chicago, will
by a dinner served in the new Besides the textual material, the act as organist in co-operation
auditorium by members of the Al booklets contain a chapter on with Mrs. Kretschner, who will
tar and Rosary society and the methods of organizing and con continue to play for the Requiem
parish building committee. Ap ducting the study club, topics for Masses.
proximately 300 persons were informal discussion, questions re
Mrs. E. G. Neumann returned
served at the dinner.
lated to the material presented in to her home from the hospital
Assisting Bishop Vehr at the each chapter, and subjects sug Wednesday.
afternoon ceremonies were the gested for papers, with easily ac
Mrs. L. A. Wilson, who has been
Rev. G. Guthausen of Iliff as dea cessible references listed.
seriously ill, is improving.
con and the Rev. Anton Link of
The ifood sale held by St. Rita’s
The production of more works
Sidney, Nebraska, as subdeacon. such as “ Praying the Mass” and circle last week-end was very suc
A clergy dinner was served at the its predecessors will do much to cessful. The amount of profit was
Sterling Country club after the solve the problems now facing about 350.
dedication exercises.
The eighth grade basketball
those who would see the study
Clergy in attendance at the af club movement spread and pro team is having practice games
fair were Bishop Vehr, the Very duce greater results. The develop every Monday evening on the Park
Rev. B. J. Froegel, and Fathers ment of this particular series of Hill school grounds.
A team
Edward Woeber, G.' Guthausen, booklets on the Holy Sacrifice of formed of last year’s eighth grade
Leo Patrick, Joseph C. Erger, Wil the Mass already has brought played the present eighth grade
liam J. Coyne, Philip Ryan. Anton thousands of persons into closer Monday evening, the younger
Link, Peter Moran, Paul Slattery, touch with the liturgical life of team winning by a score of 12
and Charles H. Hagus.
the Church and promises to do to 10.
much toward the future develop
Help ratciie, baptise, and edu ment of the liturgical epostolate
Help rescue, baptise, and edu
cate pagan children— buy Holy in the United
States.— C. J. cate pagan children— buy Holy
Childhood Chriitmat Seal*.
McNeill.
Childhood Christmas Seals.
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13 Religious Communities
o f Men W ork in D iocese

(o ) (S I D I E I M

Matinee
Saturday
and
Sunday*

STARTS FRIDAY

CT*!*”^*
0 A M 0 N
i Fathers are St. Elizabeth’s church
scholarly work in philosophy and |and monastery, Denver, where
R U N Y O N ’S
theology. Notable contributions several missipnaries are stationed,
in the field o f art are also attrib- j The church is non-parochial, being
utable to members o f this order, j established for German-speaking
St. Dominic’s church in Denver |people of Denver,
is in charge of the Dominican;
SOCIETY OF JESUS (S. J .)—
(Continued From Page One)
Bty or, more properly. count. Its company is without a
Fathers.
The Society
A ^oremovaf
witik
J
was founded by rival in the performance of plays
ORDER OF FRIARS MINOR Company o f Jesus
atii
(0 . F. M .)— The activities of this St. Ignatius
of Loyola in 1535. of a certain type— plays in which
LEE TRACY HELEN MACK
order founded.by St. Francis of While the primary end of the so the situations and problems are
Baby LeRoy ‘ Wiiliam Frawity
Assisi in 1207 embrace an exten ciety is to be at .the call of the peculiar to Irish life. Foreign
sive field. Franciscan Friars have Pope for whatever work is re theaters can scarcely hope to pro
Coming Toes..
served as preachers, missioners, quired, its chief apostolic labors duce them with the proper accent
‘W A G O N W HEELS”
ambassadors, and legates. They are the education of youth and and discretion; foreign ajrdiences,
hold a noteworthy record in the foreign missions. The training un which delight in them when the
cultivation of the sciences, and dergone is long and varied. -A. Abbey company tours abroad,
have devoted themselves to the soldierly spirit and efficiency are enjoy them chiefly as portraying
support of the poor and the care characteristic of the society. It is a life remote from their own.
Phone MAin 3437
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
of the sick throughout the world. the largest of religious orders, hav
Strangers, when they first see
In tre care of the Franciscan ing about 21,000 members.
the natural acting of the Irish
The Jesuit Fathers in the Dio
players, usually go into ecstasies
CHEST PRESIDENT IS
cese of Denver have in their
of praise. This surprises local
DENTAL X -R A Y
charge'
Regis
college.
Sacred
PROMINENT CATHOLIC
people, who are not really con
Heart church, and Loyola church,
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Street!
scious of such perfection in their
Denver; Our Lady of Mount Car
(Continued From Page One)
midst; but most of all, are the
mel
church,
Pueblo;
Most
Holy’
gers of the Moffat tunnel. He was
players surprised, for they have
the first secretary of the Colorado Trinity church, Trinidad. Besides had no real training beyond hav
their
teaching
and
parochial
w
’ork
state tax commission when that
ing their natural talent harnessed
law became effective in 1909, his they give many missions and re by intelligent direction. The hold
expert knowledge gained-through treats, Regis college being the ing of the mirror up to nature
his experience, with the commis center for four laymen’s retreats is the actor’s best guide, and this,
sion resulting in his appointment each summer.
with the Irish distate for artificiOBLATES OF M ARY IMMACas chief deputy a^essor for the
alty, produces the natural effects
ULATE
(0
.
M.
I.)—
The
Oblstes
city of Denver in 1918 He is at
so profusely praised.
present engaged in the insurance were founded in 1818 by Bishop
John MacDonagh in The Com
de Mazenod at Aix, France, lx
business.
monweal tells an amusing story of
is
a
religious
congregation
com
Other officers elected at the
how one of the original players
Chest meeting Wednesday follow; posed of priests and lay brothers. got into the Abbey group. He
John Gates, chairman o f the Formed to repair the havoc caused was a tradesman sent to do some
board; John MePhee, treasurer, by the French Reformation, it hjs job in the theater, and was stand
2986 NO. SPEER
and Milton Bernet, secretary. Vice as its principal aim the instruction ing in the wings watching a re
and
conversion
of
the
poor.
Chief
presidents are Mrs. Amos Sudler,
hearsal. The director, wanting a
Used Cars
GA. 1457
Service
Claude K. Boettcher, Mrs. Robert duties of the Oblate Fathers are part read, handed the script by
Bosworth. Thomas A. Dines, John missions, retreats, and catechism mistake to the astonished trades
courses, especially in rural par
L. Dower, Mrs. Owen LeFevre, ishes.
man, who, scenting fame and
Caldwell Martin, Isadora Samuels,
glory, threw himself into the part,
Sacred
Heart
church,
Colorado
and Henry G. Van Schaack. New
Springs, is in the care of the and has not worked since— at his
directors for the year include
Oblate Fathers, who do consider trade.
those elected by general council:
able work in the West in conduct . The cast that will appear in
Wilbur F. Denious, David Harlem, ing spiritual exercises of all kinds. Denver, probably in April, lists
Mrs. Henry Brooks, Dean Clark,
(Trademark)
CONGREGATION OF T H E the following: Barry Fitzgerald,
Herbert Fairall, and Mrs. Robert MOST HOLY REDEEMER— (C. F. J. McCormick, Dennis O’Shea,
Bosworth; elected by Community SS. R .)— St. Alphonsus Ligouri Eileen Crowe, Arthur Shields,
Chest to the year 1937; S. Wesley established this society of mission Aideen O’ Connor, Michael J.
Johnson, John Dower, Samuel ary priests in 1732 to labor among Dolan, Maureen Delaney, U.
Kohn, David Main, and Judge the neglected country people in Wright, Frblie Mulhem, P. J.
INCORPORATED
James Owen; appointed by the the neighbrhood of Naples. To Carolan, and May Craig.
mayor: C. C. Dorsey; appointed day, its energies are devoted to
The repertoire of plays being
Colorado Owned Stores
by the Chamber of Commerce: Al giving missions and retreats any shown on the tour includes “ The
fred Triefus, Isadora Samuels, where and everywhere, but espe
Playboy of the Western World”
17th and Broadway
Claude Boettcher, and Charles cially to the poor. When not en
800 Santa Fe Dr.
and “ The Well o f the Saints,” by
Broadway
and Ellsworth
Haughwout.
gaged in this work, the members J, M. Syne; “ Juno and the Pay16th
and California
Judge James Owen, chairman of live a strict community life, re cock” and “ The Plough and the
15th and California
the nominating committee, asked citing the Divine Office in choir Stars,” by Sean O’ Casey; “ The
Wo Do Not Have Special Sale* But Sell You at Oar Lowest
that a vote of thanks be extended where possible.
Whiteheaded Boy,” “ The Far
Price* Every Day on All Drug Merchandi*e.
to the outgoing president, John
The Redemptorist Fathers are Off Hills,” “ Drama in Innish,”
Gates.
in charge of St. Joseph’s church, and “ Church Street,” by Lennox
Denver, and have a large mission Robinson; “ The New Gossoon”
ary staff.
and “ Grogan and the Ferret,” by
CONGREGATION OF THE George Shiels; “ Look at the
MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD (C. Heffemans,” by Brinsley MacnaPP. S.)— The congregation was mara, and “ The Courting of Mary
founded in 1815 by Blessed Gas Doyle,” by E. McNulty. The fol
pare del Bufao at the desire of lowing celebrated one-act plays
Pius VII. Distressed at the spirit are listed: “ Riders to the Sea”
one turkeys will be given away. ual condition of Rome, the Pope and “ The Shadow o f the Glen,”
Admission is 50 cents, which en determined that missions should by J. M. Synge; “ Kathleen ni
titles one to play all evening and be held throughout the Papal Houligan,” “ The Resurrection,”
to_ refreshments. This party is States and selected del Buialo and and “ The King o f the Great Clock
being held to take care of pre a few other zealous priests to un Tower,”
by
William
Butler
liminary expenses of the carnival. dertake the task. The Precious Yeats; “ Hyacinth Halvey,” by
At a meeting of chairmen of the Blood Fathers are an association Lady Gregory;'“ Spring,” by T. C.
various committees and the execu o f secular priests living in com Murray, and “ The Coiner,” by
tive board of the carnival last Fri munity whose principal aim is to Bernard Duffy.
day evening definite plans were give missions and retreats. The
outlined for the several activities members take no vows but are the direction of S t Thomas’ The
/
o f the affair. The carnival is to held together by the bond o f char ological seminary, Denver.
BROTHERS OF THE CHRIS
be held the evenings o f Jan. 24, ity only and by a promise not to
25, and 26. A delicious ham din leave the community ■without per TIAN SCHOOLS (C. S. F .)— St
John Baptist de la Salle founded
ner with all the trimmings will be mission o f the lawful superior.
A Precious Blood Father is this congregation of laymen at
served the final night. One hun
dred and fifty dollars in cash will chaplain of Mt. Alverna convent, Rheims in 1684. Bound by three
vows o f chasity, obedience, and
be given away the last two nights Denver.
ORDER OF SERVANTS OF poverty, ‘the Christian Brothers
of the carnival.
have as their purpose the educa
At Friday’s meeting the execu M ARY (0 . S. M .)— The rule of tion of the poor. Their training
St.
Augustine
to
which
are
added
tive board announced the selection
college at Rheims was the first of
of the following chairmen to head special constitutions was the such institutions for primary
choice
of
the
Seven
Founders
of
the various activities: Building,
teachers in the world.
Jack Ryan; special games. Doc the Servite order. The order was
The J. K. Mullen home for
Haney and George Evans; beer established in Florence in 1233. boys near Fort Logan is under
Mendicant
friars,
the
Servites
booth, Mr. O’Neill; ham booth, Mr.
the supervision of the Christian
Luke; specialty, Mrs. Jack Ryan; work for the sanctification of souls Brothers.
by
preaching,
parochial
work,
giv
refreshments, Mrs. Joseph Ryan;
cedar chest. Young Ladies’ sodal ing missions, and fostering devo
A Holy Childhood Chriitma*
ity; special, F. Kohler and Mr. tion to Our Lady especially in her Seal co*t* only a penny— and P A T R O N I Z E
O U R ADVERTISERS
—
Whelan; donations, Mrs. Cochran, Seven Sorrows.
Our Lady o f Mount Carmel pennie* mean dollar*— and dollar*
Mrs. Nielson, Mrs. Hill, and Mrs.
T H E Y A R E RELIABLE
mean *ouU *aved for ChrUt.
Ter Har; children’s carnival, Mrs. church, Denver, and Assumption
church,
Welby,
are
in
charge
of
App; advertising, Eddie Day, Sr.,
and Thomas Smith. Pete Kloep- the Servite Fathers.
SONS OF THE HOLY FAM 
pinger will be chairman of the
grand prize committee, and E. J. ILY (S. F .)— Barcelona, Spain, is
Alcorn will be auditor ^and treas the place o f origin of this congre
urer. Mrs. M. Higgins* will head gation. It was at one time purely
the dinner committees, and Miss a diocesan congregation but has
Mary Nieters will be general sec now received Papal approval.
Holy Name of Mary church, Del
retary.
Norte, is in charge of the fathers
Sodality Reception Held
o f this congregation.
Saturday evening, Dec. 8, the
ORDER OF CLERKS REGU
reception o f members into the LA R (C. R .)— St. Gaetano dei
newly-formed sodality was held in Conti di Tiene founded this order
the church with impressive cere at Rome in 1524 to recall the
monies. Twenty-three members clergy to an edifying life and the
were enrolled. The Rev. Charles laity to the practice o f virtue.
Convery of St. Thomas’ seminary The errors o f Martin Luther then
was the speaker of the evening. threatening Italy were combated
The regular monthly meeting of by the order. (Dratories and hos
For thousands of Christmas Savings Club
£he sodality was Thursday eve pitals were established and the
ning, Dec. 13. The sodality will 1Theatine Fathers devoted them
members who received checks last week from
receive Communion in a body this selves to preaching the Gospel and
Sunday morning.
reforming lax morals. Despite the
The American National Bank fo r their 1934
Mrs. Blanch Bader’s circle spon severity of their rule and the strict
sored a novel card party in the vow of poverty, the congregation
savings. They have the money to buy what
school hall on Wednesday after rapidly developed.
noon. Everyone attending re
St. Cajetan’s church, Denver;
they need for Christmas.
ceived a package o f soap flakes Our Lady o f Guadalupe church,
and a bar o f soap. Six splendid Antonito; Sacred Heart church,
prizes, including a ton of coal, Durango, and Most Precious Blood
Small savings build up large Christmas
were given away.
church, San Luis, are in the care
Basketball practice for both o f the. Theatine Fathers in the
funds. A dollar a week for fifty weeks,
boys and girls was begun this Denver diocese.
week.
CONGREGATION
OF
THE
starting now, brings you $50 before next
The meeting of the St. John MISSION <C. M .)— At Paris in
Berchman’s sanctuary boys’ soci the year 1625, St. Vincent de Paul
Christmas. You may save 25 or 50 cents a
ety was held this week.
founded a congregation of priests
The subject of the lectur for and laymen. The special object
week, or up to $20 a week.
non-Catholics and Catholic is “ The of the congregation determines
Church.” It will deal with the that each member, besides devot
organization and government of ing himself to his own perfection,
the Church. A number of non- shall be employed in preaching the
Safe-Deposit for valuables, $3.30 a year.
Catholics are regular attendants at Gospel to the poor and in helping
the lectures.
ecclesiastics to the knowledge and
The P.-T.A, o f St Vincent de virtues requisite for their state.
Paul’s parish held its regular In English-speaking countries the
monthly meeting Dec. 5 and plans members of this congregation are
were discussed for the Christmas called Vincentians. They are
tree party to be held for the chil known as Lazarist Fathers in other
dren o f the school Dec. 21. Prep countries. This latter name comes
arations were started for the chil from the Priory of St. Lazare, |
dren’s bazaar to be held Jan. 25, Paris, where St. Vincent dwelt and
1935, the first affair of its kind to established his principal works.
17th at Lawrence St.
Frank Kirchhof, President
be undertaken in the parish.
The Vincentian Fathers have
A large number o f children
were present at the first Friday
Suffer pagan children to come
breakfast served by the mothers unto ChrUt— buy Holy Cl^Idhood
of the P.-T. A.
ChrUtma* Seal*.
(Continued From Page One)

DR. J. J. O'NEIL, DENTIST

MURPHY-MAHONEY MOTOR CO.

W hy Pay More?

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

CARNIVAL COMMITTEE HOLDING
TURKEY PARTY FRIDAY NIGHT

Fr. NcDoDougli
Is Dinner Guest

THESE ARE
HAPPY DAYS
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64 NEW PIPES ADDED TO
HOLY ROSARY, CHURCH ORGAN
(Holy Rotary Parish)
Two years ago the music-loving
people of the Holy Rosary parish
conceived the idea of securing a
fine pipe organ. This was done
and through the tireless efforts of
a hard-working committee and en
thusiastic membership of the
choir, together with the gen
erous contributions o f the parish
ioners ai^d friends, the debt on
this project was cleared almost
immediately. At that time ar
rangements were made with the
Reuter Organ company to include
space for the installation of an
other set of pipes when better
times would warrant.
Last week the people of the par
ish were made very happy when a
long cherished dream was realized
through the addition of 64 more

EXPERIENCE
AND PRACTICE
Practice is doing the same thing over and
oyer again whether or not it is done in the
right way. Experience carries with it imprpvement— research— the adopting o f new
and better methods.
It has been our steadfast policy never to
let our experience degenerate into mere prac
tice. Perhaps this is why ours is a superior
and constantly improving service.

i l l OF C.S.M.C.
(Annunciation Pariih)
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I
ELATERITE
ROOFING
A N D REPAIRING
FOR EVERY ROOF
Phone T A . 5287
The Western Elaterite
Roofing Co.
Factory in Denver Over 25
Year*

EYES E X A M IN E D
Glassei
That
Satisfy

R

ST. DOMINIC’S TO ESTABLISH
PARENT-TEACHERS’ GROUP
(St. Dominic’s Parish)

A grroup of parents o f St.
Dominic’s school children assem
bled early^this week to consider
the establishment in this parish of
a Catholic Parent-Teachers’ asso
ciation. They were addressed by
the pastor, the sister superior of
the school, and by Mrs. Alfred H.
Ramjje, diocesan president of the
association. Mrs. Ward Anthony
was named temporary chairman,

DEANERY TO
MEET DEC. 17
(Denver Deanery)

Mrs. P. J. Sullivan, president,
Reasonable
Prices
, will preside at the next meeting of
the deanery, to be held Monday,
Conscientious
Dec. 17, at 2 p. m. in the Knights
Service
of Columbus hall. Interesting
reports_will be given by commit
W M . E.
tee chairmen and representatives
McLAIN
o f affiliated organizations. These
meetings are open to everyone.
ntometrisl
A cordial invitation is extended.
___________________1509
The receipts at the Benefit shop
wiLUAM i: U c l . A i N CHAMPA
recently have been very substan
Optometrst
tial owing to the many bundles
YOUR5 FOR SERVICE
that have been sent in. The shop
is conducting a Christmas gift sale
and the response so far has been
generous. The ladies in charge
w«
' wish to thank all those who sent
' in contributions for the gift table
Store
j as well as those who have sent
Household Goods I other goods.
and Merchandise
I It is hoped that contributions
I will continue to arrive as it is
' DUFFY STORAGE AND
i only through donations of goods
MOVING CO.
that the succes.s of the shop can
be assured. The gift table dis
plays many dainty articles and a
fine supply of Christmas cards.
About 300 children will share
in the Christmas party that will
be given at Little Flower center.
Oelivered to Your Home
The center has been decorated in
FRESH FROM THE ROASTER
gala Christma.s attire and nothing
is to be left undone to make this
, Priced to Suit Your Purse
party a joyous affair for the chil
S A N D E R S O N ’ S dren.

COFFEE
TAbor 2391

1514 Arapahoe St.

THE HARK OF
DISTINCTIOH

|H:

For real satisfaction use
Em pire—the 100%
co al-b u rn s longer,
gives more intense
heat and less ash.
Lu m p 5 ’ ^ *

Eg g 5'®®

THE RIO GRANDE
• FUEL CO. •

^ ^ CONP

AND

SANTA

FIFTH LECTURE
OF LITER ATU R E
SERIES DEC. 10
Because of the lecture o f Sea
mus MacManus, sponsored by the
Regis Library association and de
livered on Monday evening, Dec,
10, the fifth of the series of lec
tures on “ Modem Literature’’ by
members of the Regis faculty
scheduled for that evening has
been postponed to Sunday after
noon, Dec. 16, at 4 o’clock, and
will be at the auditorium of the
, S t Joseph’s memorial home for
nurses.
The Rev. Emmanuel T. Sando
val, S.J., will speak on“ Some Nota
ble Histories and Biographies of
the Season’’ and will review Hi
laire Belloc’s “ Life of Cromwell.”
Members o f the Current Liter
ature club will attend this meet
ing, which will count for them
towards their credits in place of
the regular meeting which was to
, take place Wednesday evening,
' Dec. 12. This meeting was post
poned because of the festivities in
honor of Our Lady of Guadalupe
j which Father Sandoval was called
' upon to conduct in the Holy Fam1 ily church at Fort Collins.

1 DETROIT

and the group went on record as
favoring
organization, naming
Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock for
a meeting to elect officers.
The ladies of the Altar and Ros
ary society, assisted by the Holy
Name men, Will conduct/ a turkey
party Monday evening, Dec. 17, in
the basement of the church. With
no admission charge, a door prize
of a turkey and trimmings, re
freshments, and 25 dressed tur
keys fo r prizes, the party should
draw a very large attendance.
Mary Ellen O’Toole of the
eighth grade won the prize award
ed for the best composition to pro
mote sale of Holy Childhood seals
in the contest that included all
Catholic schools throughout the
state. Four prizes were awarded
in the grade schools for the best
compositions written by pupils in
the four highest grades.
To see yourself as others see
you is sometimes a very salutary
lesson and a guide to future con
duct. That the Aquinas players
might study themselves as others
saw them in their recent produc
tion o f “ Roses of Picardy,’’ mo
tion pictures of them were taken
in some of the important actions
o f the play. The cast studied
these pictures Monday evening, to
gether with pictures taken last
year from “ The Little Green
Gate.’ ’ There will be a reunion
Tuesday evening, Dec. 18, o f all
who have participated in the 18
plays presented the past eight
years. They will assemble in the
parish Little theater.
John C. Keller, father of Mrs.
Frank Keme o f this parish and
Charles Keller - of Johnstown,
passed
away
in
Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, Saturday.

War Against God
to Be Discussed
The third lecture in the series
on Communion by Father Winter,
S.J., in Sacred Heart church Sun
day evening at 7:45 will treat of
the Soviet attack on religion, the
Satanic hatred against God, the
constructive mass movement of
militant atheism which declares
that there will be neither peace
nor welfare on earth until the
last remnant o f religion has been
tom up. The Soviet League of
the Godless is behind the drive on
an international scale. There is a
broad plan, carefully worked out
in all its details, for disseminating
the new atheism in every part of
the world. In many countries e f
ficient
atheistic
organizations
have been set up which openly
and in secret engage in a relent
less struggle against every bond
of law, human and Divine. Never
before in history has such a mon
strous purpose been put in execu
tion. The shocking blasphemies
o f the Russian doctrine, the
brutal warfare against sacred
persons and things, the result of
the anti-religious experiment in
Russia, the progress o f positive
irreligion in the rest of the world
will convince every Christian of
the truth o f the Holy Father’s
statement: “ It is necessary that
we unite all our forces in one
solid compact line against the
battalions o f evil, enemies of God
no less than o f the human race.”

M AN VISIT DENVER

j F. L. Wiethoff of Detroit,
‘ Michigan, the sbn of Mr. and Mrs.
FE ;P. J. Wiethoff, 158 W. 3rd
; avenue, Denver, is making a com‘.bined business and pleasure visit
f here.

Favor Acknowledged

A reader of The Catholic
Register wishes to acknowledge a
favor long granted by the Sacred
Heart through the intercession of
St. Jude.

The officers fo r the C. S. M. C.
met on Monday,' Dec. 10. They
discussed plans for a meeting of
the Annunciation unit to be-held
on Friday afternoon. Preparations
for the formation o f sophomore
and freshman round tables^ were
inaugurated as well as kindred
student activities.
A
special
meeting of the class officers was
called on Tuesday afternoon to
secure assistance in getting these
activities under way.
Eleanor Demshki, a member of
the seventh grade, won the letter
contest in the Christmas seal
campaign,
and
Mary
Louise
Hebert won second place among
the eighth grade students o f the
state in the same contest. This
announcement came to the pupils
as they listened in to the Wednes
day broadcast from station KLZ.
Edward Dinan, Phyllis McCor
mack, Mary A. Sullivan, Eileen
Sullivan, Anna Schwieder, and
Edna Hartman
attended the
sodality meeting at St. Mary’s
academy on Sunday, Dec. 9. Ac
cording to the resolution taken at
this meeting that a Mass be said
for the persecuted Catholics in
Mexico, the sodalists of Annuncia
tion high school had a Mass of
fered on the Feast o f Our Lady
of Guadalupe, Dec. 12, for that
intention. Special prayers for the
Mexican people are being said
each day in school.
On Thursday , evening, Dec. 20,
the high school dramatic classes
will present a Christmas program
consisting of two one-act plays,
entitled ''The Whole Truth’’ and
“ When The Little Angel sang.”
The students taking part in both
plays are Lillian Schlereth, Paul
Heffernan, Mary Wilson, Margie
Schwieder, Casper Kloster, Ray
mond Canjar, William Coghlan,
Phyllis McCormick, Michael Mullin, Rosemary Shackley, Bernard
Magor,
Josephine
Wentworth,
Richard Hamblin, Margaret Robin
son.
The third grade entertained
the Parent-Teachers’ association
Tuesday, Dec. 11. The following
progpram was given: Song: God
Sees Me, third grade; A Boy’s
Mother, Thomas Nalty; Do You
Know Why?, Helen Roach; piano
solo. The Clock, Amelia Thaler;
The Wisest Way, Lorraine Cull
and John Joyce; piano solo, Cnss
Cross, Mary Alice Curtis; Fooling
Santa Claus, Alice Jones; piano
solo. Dreaming, Corrine (llark;
The Reason, Virginia Milner;
piano solo, Silent Night, Jingle
Bells, Helen
Roach;
Careful
Scholar, Emmet Shea; The Real
Santa, Loretta Parry; piano duet,
Jolly Jingles, Norma Seyler and
Nora Thombrugh; A Little Boy’ s
Prayer, Paul Haversack; violin
solo, Rachel Abeyta; song. Up on
the House-top, third grade.
In the business meeting which
followed the program reports
were made on the dinner which
was given at the bazaar.
The goldfish will be given to
the third grade for having the
largest percentage o f mothers
present. Refreshments were served
by mothers of the third grade
jjupils. The next meeting of the
P.-T.A. will be held Jan. 8.
The Card and Social club will
postpone its activities until after
Christmas holidays.
Scholastic activities have in
creased among
the vivacious
freshman class so much that it
was necessary to secure the aid
of additiofial prefects. They are
John Yedo, Owen Gallagher, Steve
Drotor, Betty Brennan, Dorothy
Popish, Irene Kerns, Patricia
Connolly, Hanora Manual. These
prefects are assistants to the
teachers, and they hold office for
a quarter o f the school term.
There will he an important
meeting of the Altar and Rosary
society Friday at 7 :30 p. m. in the
school library. Everyone is urged
to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hart of
31 Julian and Mrs. Mike O’Brien
of 3621 Vine returned from the
East last week on Wednesday.
The Annunciation Dramatic club
put on its recent play at Deertrail last Sunday for the benefit of
the parish, o f which Father Horg;an is pastor. This Saturday and
Sunday the club will appear in
Hugo and Limon for the benefit
of the churches there. Dec. 17 a
performance will be given at Fitzsimons hospital. In two weeks the
group will start rehearsals for an
other three-act play to be given
after the first of the year. The
club lists in its ranks about 60
active members, some o f them
among the best amateur actors in
Denver.

new pipes, making the organ com
plete in every detail. The interest
shown so far and the receipt of
several voluntary contributions to
date prove that this latest under
taking will be crowned with suc
cess. Voluntary contributions or
any assistance in this matter will
be gladly received by the pastor
at the rectory or by the secretary
of the choir, Mrs. Lillian Stonich,
4710 Washin^on street. As soon
as the organ is paid for in full an
honor roll is to be placed in the
choir loft, bearing the names of
all those who contributed to the
cause, and the choir will have a
Mass offered once each year for
the intentions of all those whose
names appear on the honor roll.
The quality o f the splendid organ
is to be demonstrated with a spe
cial program of organ and vocal
music at the evening serviies this
Friday, Dec. 14, at 7:30. The
choir will be under the direction
o f George Miroslavich with Miss
Mary Canjar at the organ. Miss
Helen Neuman will be the guest
organ soloist Mr. and Mrs. Har
ry J. Taylor, Ferdinand Cain, and
others will assist the choir. Sev
eral beautiful Slovenian hymns
will be included on the program.
Parishioners and friends are in
vited to attend.
A large group attended the
meeting of the Young Ladies’ so
dality last Monday evening. Ini
tiation o f new members was held
after the business meeting. Julia
Turk and Jennie Krasovich are the
two new members admitted to the
sodality. The entertainment com
mittee for the January meeting
comprises Ellen Rogers and Mar
garet Stuska. The spiritual direc
tor gave a short talk on Advent.
Plans are being made for a party
Jan. 9, and the young ladies are
working hard to make it a' success.
The sodality will receive Commun
ion at the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday
and will have a breakfast in the
school hall later.

CHURCH GIVEN
ALTAR CLOTHS

I

I
C A T H O L IC BIBLES
Containing Old and New Testaments

St. James’ Parish
to Have Party

j|(

Keratol, limp, round'corners, gold edges..................................................$3 &
American Seal, limp, round corners, red under gold edges................ $4 Ih
Egyptian Seal, round comers, red \inder gold edges...................... $4.75 jk
Egyptian Seal, Divinity circuit, round comers, red under gold edges..$6.50 &

ft

RED LETTER BIBLE

I

India Paper Edition— Sayings of Christ Printed in Red

Walrus Grain Persian, Divinity circuit, round corners, red under
gold edges ........................... ................................................. ......... $7.50 k
Alaska Seal, extra limp, leather lined, round comers, red under
5
gold edges ........................................................................................... $9 H
Genuine Morocco, Divinity circuit, round corners, red under gold
e d g es....................................................................................................$12
Pebble Calf, extra limp, calf lined, art colored edges under solid
gold, extra rich................................................................
$14
Superfine Levant, Divinity circuit, calf lined, red under solid gold
edges ..........
$18

I

I

POCKET BIBLE—India
-India Paper Edition
French Seal Grain, round corners, red
^
under gold edges...................................$3.50

|

Egyptian Seal, limp, leather lined, round
_•
corners, red under gold edges..............$4.50 ir

New Testament and Following of Christ 50^ to $5
®
jt
£

'

PRAYER BOOKS

^
With Epiitlei and G ospela-^ize
Inches
M Imitation leathery limp, sold edscB^................................90c
French Morocco, limp, red under sold edsos-........... $1.25
Black Morocco, leather lined, red under sold eds«8....$2J50
^ German Calf, limp, red under sold edses....................$3.00

y

GOLDEN K E Y OF H EA V E N

«

With Epistlea and Gospels— Size 3x4V4 Inches
Very Complete Prayer Book
m Keratol Seal srain, sold edges......................................$1.25
^ American Seal, limp, red under sold edges................$1.75
^ Morocco, leather lined, India paper, red under gold
•ji
edges ......................... .................................................$2.50

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS M ANUAL

Y
^
Jgt
^
^
y

Vest pocket size, with Epistles and Gospels— K. of C.
Emblem stamped on corner.
American Seal, limp, gold edges.................................... $1.25
French
rrencn ^eai,
Seal, rea
red unaer
under gold
8
edges...... ......................... $2.00
Alaska Seal, extra limp, silk lined, red under gold
edges ...... ..................................................
$3.00

S

HAIL HOLY QUEEN

^ For general use (Callan & McHugh, O.P.). Ideal for
^
girls and women.
jK Black imitation leather, gilt edges................................$2.50
Black leather, gilt edges
$3.50
I2. Black
.........................
leather, leather lined, gilt edges..
....$4.50
K Black Morocco, gilt edges..
..$5.00
W* Black Morocco, leather lined, gilt edges__.•nr
$6.00

POCKET PRAYER BOOK
M
Size 2%x4y^ Inches.
J* Keratol, Seal grain, gold edges............................. ...........65c
A American Seal, red under gold edges..........................$1.10
German Morocco, leather lined, red under gold
|S
edges ............................................. ..............................$1.65

a

With Epistles and Gospels— Size 3Vtx5Vs Inches.
Suitable for Older People and Those Having Weak Eyes
Black Keratol, round corners, gold edges.................... $1.60
American Seal, round corners, gold edges..................... $2.25
American Seal, limp, India paper, red under gold
$2.50
edges ............................
Alaska Seal, limp, red under gold edges.............
$5.00
Levant Morocco, Divinity circuit, red under gold
edges .....
$7.50

V EST POCKET M ANUAL

S

M ANUAL OF PRAYERS

Prepared and Enjoined by Order of Third Plenary
Council of Baltimore.
Ct French Seal grain, round corners, gold edges........... $2.25
^ French Morocco grain. India paper, round corners,
V
red under gold edges..................................................$2.50
X* Egyptian Seal, limp, leather lined, red under gold
edges ..................................... ............ ......................... $3.25

ft
|

Large Type Edition of
K E Y OF H EAVEN

K E Y OF H EAVEN

^

Golden.— A beautiful set of
Italian cut work altar clothes,
eight in the complete set, was pre
sented to the parish by a group of
ladies in the parish, who had spent
over a year and a half in making
them. A conservative value of
over $400 has been placed on
these linens. The ladies making
the gift were Mmes. R. Groves,
Samuel Bolitho, J. Wagenbach,
C. F. Schneider, George Smith, P.
Hokanson, Margaret Giesing, Anna
Douglas, and Josephine De Kergulin.
Preparations are being made by
the choir for fitting music at the
Christmas Midnight Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dovnelly
are visiting at the home o f Mr.
povnelly’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kennedy
left Tuesday for •Torrance, Cali
fornia, where Mr. Kennedy has
accepted a position.
Lawrence Masterson was re
moved Wednesday to St. An
thony’s hospital, where he is seri
ously ill.

|

With Epistles and Gospels— Size 2% x4% Inchhs.
Keratol, Seal grain, gold edges.......................
75c
German Morocco, limp, red under gold edges............. $1.25
German Morocco, leather lined, extra limp, red under
gold edges ................................................................. $2J2S
Real Seal, India paper, red under gold edges............. $5.00

CATHOLIC GIRLS’ GUIDE

K
^
SK
dt
Wm
^
^

ft

I
i

(Father Lasance) *0

Imitation leather, round corners, red edges................$1.65
Imitation leather, round corners, gilt edges...._..........$2.50
American Seal, limp, gold edges.....................................$3.00
Turkey Morocco, gold edges.............................................$5.00

MY PRAYER BOOK (Father Lasance)

ft

I

Imitation leather, round comers, red edges................$1.25 _
American Seal, gold edges .... ..........................................$2.25
Persian Morocco, gold edges...........................................^ .7 5
Turkey Morocco, red under gold edges........................$6.50

I

BLESSED BE GOD

I

For general Use (Callan & McHugh, O.P.).
Black imitation leather, gilt edges..... .......................... $2.50 *
Black real leather, gilt edges.........................................$3.50
Black Seal leather, leather lined, gilt edges_____ ___$4.50
Black Morocco, leather, gilt edges............................... $5.00
Black Morocco, leather lined, gilt edges..................... $6.00
Black Morocco, Divinity circuit, gilt edges..................$9.00
De Luxe in lavender color, square corners, gold
$15.00
edges ......................................................................

M M A N Y OTHERS FROM W HICH TO MAKE SELECTION.
A VISIT TO OUR STORE W ILL §(
PROVE V E R Y INTERESTING AND HELFUL IN SOLVING YOUR CHRISTMAS PROBLEM. iN
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

THE JAMES CLARKE

ft

CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

i

TABOR 3789

1636-38 Tremont St.

The Best in
Used
Furniture
Cash or Credit

Retail Rooms
Ooen Daily

LIVE POULTRY
DRESSED, D RAW N , AND DELIVERED FREE

Young Turkeys, Ib..... 2 2 ^ I Colored Springs, Ib..... 1 7 ^
Stewing Hens, lb....... 1 2 ^ | Colored Hens, lb.......... 1 6 ^
B ETW E E N ARAPAHOE AND CURTIS

2,‘.?it.Donelson P oultry

A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE

We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver^
ware, an^hing in stock.
Established 1888

Open 7 A. M. to 5 P. M.

PATRONIZE

OUR

Sat. 9 P. M.

ADVERTISERS

PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
(St. James’ ParUh)

Parishioners are reminded of
the iparty to be held on Saturday
evening, Dec. 15, at 8 at the Civic
building, 12th and Oneida. The
young ladies in charge o f the
party are working very hard and
nope fo r a large crowd. There
will be an orchestra, prizes, and
fine refreshments.
Cards may be played, but play
ers are requested to bring their
own tables, cards, and pencils.
For tickets, which are 25 cents
each, go to Miss Betty Cavanagh,
1243 Niagara, York 6433-J, or
Miss Marie Baumgard, 743 New
port, Fr. 4906-J.
The next Altar society meeting
will take place at the rectory
with Father Walsh as host on
Dec. 27 at 2 o’ clock in the after
noon.
The flower collection will be
taken up after both Masses on
the Sunday, Dec. 16, and Sunday
Dec. 23. This collection is for the
purpose o f paying for the Christ
mas decorations.

THEH /y COMRUIY

N E R V O U S PEOPLE
DELIG H TED with
Resulta of Koenig’s Nervine
Arc you trritJibIcT B uto you jangled,
jumpy nerreaT Then faere’i good news.
Orer 40 reara ago a group of eminent
phyiieians in Ger
many diaeorered a
formula for the
r - t r e a t m e n t of ner»ouenesi. F a t h e r
' ihi;
Koenig of the Fort
b 1 EVa y n e
diocese
■’ I brought the pre
scription to Amer
ica. Today Koe
nig’s Nervine is
acclaimed every
where because of
its great value in
relieving nervoue
disorders.
W hy
V
neglect
nervousS
h
ness when quick
relief is possible?
Try thli celebrated
.
mHicine. It has
^
given
relief
to
thousands.
For
chronic ntrvuua disorders, nervous at
taeka and sleeplessness, it has no equal.
It is entirely free from all harmful
drugs and Is positively guaranteed or
your money will be refunded. Get a
bottle of Koenig’s Nervine from your
druggist today, or if you wish we will
•end yon a free trial size bottle. Use
coupon.
KOENIG MEDICINE CO., D ep t R-40.
1046 N. Wells St., Chlcagc. Dlinoia.
Please send me a free trial size bottle
of Koenig’s Nervine.

Name ..........................., . . ,
Address ....... -........

..... —.....

...

C it y -----_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State ............ ,

ChooseYoung Cowboy’s Suits in Our

Tom Mix Store
O u r $2.95
7-Pc. Suits

i

2

$ n .2 9

Plush trimmed wing chaps, vest, plaid
shirt, hat, neckerchief, gun, holster
and rope—boxed for Christmas! 4-14.

Better 7Pc. Suits

$ li.9 5

U

Fine hair chaps, Rodeo hat, plaid
shirt, sateen neckerchief, leather holster, belt and gun! Sizes 4 to 14.

The May Co.— Second Floor

‘i'T.'

Office. 938 Bannock Street

PAGE SIX

I PueUo Group to
LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH A N D LAW RENCE
Free Parking With Purchase of SOc or More at 1429 Lawrence

SOLES

A ll
W ork
Guaranteed

A t Reasonable Prices

A L W A Y S fr e s h
22c, 25c, 30c, 3Sc
— SPRAY STORES—
Horae Public Market
Loop Public Market
Broadway' at ElUworth

For Delivery Orders

Phom KE. 7181

Loop Shoe Repair Shop
Loop Market—'Lowrooce Street Sido

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the ditferent lines of business.

B LAN CH E A N F IN C A N D Y SHOPPE
LOOP MARKET

“ CHOCOLATES, M Y O W N M A K E ”
Box Trade a Specialty— KEyitone 1551
W e Extend Thanks for Your Past Patronage

Holiday Greetings to Our Friends
and Patrons
We Appreciate Your Business

MELNICK BROS.
Loop Market

MAin 3769

Fresh Fish, Oyters and Fresh Dressed Poultry
Every Day in the Week

Give us a trial is all we ask

Loop Fish & Poultry Market

Elect Officers
(St. Leander’* Pariih, Puehio)

The regular meeting o f the Al
tar society will be held on Friday
afternoon at 2 o’clock in the school
hall. The annual election of oflBcers will take p’ ace at this meet
ing.
Members o f troops 1, 4, 6, and
15 o f the Juhior Catholic Daugh
ters of America enjoyed a theater
party on Dec. 4, when they wit
nessed the presentation of “ Anne
o f Green Gables.”
In the past week Mrs. Eleanor
Falk and her two daughters, Ber
tha and Edna Falk, were baptized
by the Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B. Mrs.
C. B. Hutchinson acted as spon
sor.
They received their First
Holy Communion on the Feast of
the Immaculate Conception.
Mrs. Anna Hoffman is ill at her
home, 1713 East 13th street.
Fred Coleman, Jr., is recover
ing from severe injuries received
in the Central-Centennial football
^ m e on Thanksgiv^g.
Mrs. Robert Hoaglpnd is still
confined to her fiotoe by illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Beauvais are
the happy parents o f a son born
Wednesday, Nov, 28.
Mrs. John Clark entertained two
tables of bridge at her home Tues
day afternoon, Dec. 4.
Mrs. E. H. Johnson entertained
the bridge club of which she is a
member on Thursday afternoon,
Dec. 6.
Mary Margaret Cowen enter
tained the A.I.M.R. club members
and their escorts at a scavenger
hunt Tuesday evening, Dec. 4.
_ After the hunt, the party returned
1to Miss Cowen’s home and en
joyed refreshments. Those pres
ent were Catherine Lidle, Mafgaret Boedecker, Anna Comerford,
Madeline
Ehlen,
Anna
Rose
Fieshtl, Mae Steele, Leona Kotlar,
Eugenia
Rozboril,
Marguerite
Lynch, June Stovall, Bertha Eloise
Cowen, George Balleweg, Marion
Pike, Jack Bowlds, Bunny Glentzer, Lem Allen, Ed Barnett,
Charles Barnett, Ralph Thomas,
Ward Stewart, Balfour Davis, and
David Cowen.

L. J.’ BYRNE, Prop.

Girl Accidentally
ROACHdcMADONIA Shot by Brother

FRUIT COMPANY

Gunnison.:— Maxine McHenry,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
McHenry, was accidently shot by
i her little brother last Tuesday.
PHONE C H ER R Y 1777
' She was taken to a local hospital
in a critical condition but was re
ported to have a fighting chance
LOOP M ARKET
for recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Marks
are happy parent*? o f a son,
FREE DELIVERY
Kenneth Vincent, born Dec. 3.
Mrs. Milton Zugelder, president
ot*the Anwpean Legion auxiliary,
attended tne Jiate Child Welfare
conference o f that order which
was held in Denver last week-end.
Mrs. Hoffman is reported quite
ill at her apartment on Wisconsin
street.
A N D /A O N E Y \ ___ W
\ ___ S ROEBUCK AMD C a
Dr. J. P. McDonaugh and Eddie
Whether you think you need glasses or not, visit our Optical Dept,
Grout made a trip to Salida Sat
and ask for a scientific triple-check examination.
urday to attend the Salida Fort
Collins football game.
JOHN R. C O YLE
1740 B R O A D W A Y
Mrs. George Seviers, who has
Optometrist in charge.
Opposite Brown Palace
hot been well, for the past few
weeks, is shoWing no improve
ment.
Miss Mary Perko of Crested
When in Need of Help Butte
visited her brother, Nichols,
Monday.
NO
of any kind, permanent or odd job.
Coach and Mrs. Houser and
call Employment Department.
•John Goklavich and son, Eugene,
COST
saw
Salida
win
the
state
For Mad to Call and Gito Sail*
matta on Packing and Shipping
in football in the
Catholic Charities championship
KEyatone 62E8
game with Foi't Collins at Salida
Oftce and Warehouse, 1521 SOth St.
!665 Grant St.
KEystone 6386 Saturday.

S qVC

1 Xmas
1

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

N O V E N A T O BE HELD
AT C O L O R A D O SPRIN Q S
Colorado Springs.— In prepara
tion for Christmas and for the
persecuted Church and suffering
Catholics o f Mexico, a novena of
prayers will be conducted in St.
Mary’s church, beginning Sunday
afternoon, Dec. 16, at 4 o’clock.
Thereafter the novena devotions
will be held every evening at 7 :30.

Mothers’ Club to
Give Yule Party
at Canon City
Canon City. — The Mothers’
club o f St. Michael’s school held
a party in the social hall a short
time a^o to raise funds to provide
a Christmas treat for the pupils
o f the school. The party was well
attended. The children o f the
school and their little brothers
and sisters will be presented with
a wholesome and delightful Christ
mas treat Friday afternoon, Dec.
21, when Santa Claus will present
gpfts to the children.
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its regular December
meeting Thursday, Dec. 20. The
society will close the year’s books
at this time in order to have its
report ready for the yearly parish
report.
The pupils o f St. Michael’s
school will present a play Thurs
day night, Dec, 20, in St. Michael’s
hall. Practice has been held reg
ularly in the past several weeks,
and the production is anticipated
with pleasure by many friends of
the school. Members of the parish
and friends of the school are cor
dially invited to attend. The
children are selling tickets at a
low cost.
Sunday, Dec. 16, will be Com
munion Sunday for the Knights of
Columbus.
The Ladies’ card club will not
meet again until early in January.
Mrs. Jane Roche, who is re
ceiving treatment in a Pueblo hos
pital, underwent an operation a
short time ago and is improving
nicely.
Paul Horan, who has been ,ill
for the past several weeks, will
receive treatment at a Denver hos
pital soon.
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold a rummage sale Satur
day, Dec. 15, on Main street. Mrs.
C. C. Nelson is chairman o f this
sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Cunningham
announce the birth of a son, Don
ald James. Leo Cunningham, for
merly a resident o f this city and
now living in Denver, is the soi\
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cunning
ham.
The Mothers’ club held its De
cember meeting in the social hall
Friday afternoon, Dec. 7, with
Mrs. D. G. Hayes, president, in
charge. There were a number of
the members present and a splen
did program was given, with Miss
■Lorraine Schmitt playing a piano
solo, Mrs. Hayes giving a pianolofe,
qnd Father Albert a talk. Re
freshments were served by Mrs.
Susan O’ Hanlon and Mrs. Agnes
Dyer.
*
Mrs. Eleanor K. Eddy presided
over a card party for the Catholic
Ladies’ Card club at the Strath
more hotel Thursday night, Dec. 6,
44 tables were filled
with players. Refreshments were
served, with Mrs. E. J, Burke, Mrs.
David Gibson, and Mrs. Vincent
Donahue assisting Mrs. Eddy as
hostess. Both men and women at
tended this party and a substan
tial fund for the card club was
realized.
Miss Jennie Tisone was hostess
to the registered nurses’ associa
tion at Graves hospital Tuesday
night.

Gift Suggestions

3-Piece Lamp Group
$ 0 .9 5

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN!
Select any gift or gifts you desire, make a small down payment,
and we will gladly hold for Christmas delivery.

‘orders from out of the city will be filled
and shipped at advertised prices.

40>inch Chest in

lU lU lU modem
UJL
Black and Chromium
combination
smoker with
space for
cocktail
glasses ........

N tU B T a id CEDAR
For the Christmas season we offe r this
W alnut-Chest at a new low price. Moth
and dust p roof construction^
with decorative front panel.^
Our $19.50 value,
a t ................................................

.7 5 1

15
‘4
I American Furniture Company
H ere’s an offer to thrill every giftseeker. AH three o f these stylish Lamps
with latest style bases and shades as
sketched at the one low price.

^
^

Eaty
Eaay

mm

—

- im h at Lawrence.

--------

------ Easy

^erma

BroAer Bemard
Enters Novitiate Big T u r k e y
Canon City.— Brother Bernard
Evans, formerly o f Colorado
Springs, was received into the no
vitiate of the Benedictine brother
hood Friday, Dec, 7, by the
Rev. Raymond Layton, O.S.B.,
sub-prior of Holy Cross abbey.
Brother Bernard is in charge of
the Abbey printing shop.
Twelve football lettermen and
two student managers were ini
tiated into the Abbey Monogram
club Sunday, Dec. 9, They are:
Jack Ball, Colorado Springs; Joe
Caldirola, Florence; Dick Davis,
Meredith; Joe Dolan, Boulder; Jim
Hart, Palisade; Byron Hoick,
Longmont; Gus Petros, Pueblo;
Don R e fo ld s , Colorado Springs;
Vic Teick and Chuck Vernetti,'
Florence, and Leonard Thompson,
Pueblo. The managers are Joe
Tisone, Brookside, and Bob Mork,
Joliet, Illinois.
Three teams— the Rattlesnakes,
the Gophers, and the Aces— cap
tained by Slav Brgoch, Glen Whitbeck, and Joe.Vollmer, respective
ly, are in the undefeated class in
the
pre-Christmas
basketball
leagnie. Each team has won two
games.

Party
ST. DOMINIC’S CHURCH
FED ER AL BLVD . A T W . 29T H
Monday Evening, December 17
Twenty-Five Dressed Turkeys
Door Prize: Turkey and Trimming
No Admission Charge
•

•

This Space Courtesy of

BOULEVARD MORTUARY

PUPILS PUN
^itnanOKthatoHint^
YULE DRAMA Advertisers
that merit your patronage. They are

Longmont.— A Yule play, “ Ger reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
aldine’s Real Christmas,” by Emily
B. Grover, will be presented by
pupils of
St. John’s school
Wednesday evening, Dec. 19, at 8
o’clock in the school auditorium.
The cast is putting forth its best
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
efforts in preparation for this per
A good place for
formance— the big play of the
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
the whole family
year.
Lump Coal, $5.30 and up
to eat and drink
Mrs. Anna Crippen left to spend
Steam Coal, $3.25 and up
Open a A. M. to
the winter with her son, Dave ScoRelief Orders Filled Promptly
1
A.
M.
ville, in San Francisco, California.
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 6125
Mr. and Mrs. John Stritchke
1219 Lawrence Bt.
and son spent Sunday in the home
o f Mr. and Mrs. Stritchke in Louis
ville.
Among members of the Abbey
H. G. REID
school football team who were
Electrical
Contracting,
nominated as eligible for football
Repairing and Fixtures
letters were three Longmont boys,
MAJa 2303
317 Uth St.
Barney Hoick, center; Joe Peter
and John Beilman, guards.
Mr. and Mrs. R, V. Batt ar
rived iri^Longmont Tuesday after
noon from a three weeks’ honey
514-15 Equitable Bldg.
moon trip in the South. Mr. and
Mrs. Batt spent most o f the time
in New Orleans and other Louis
iana cities, Birmingham, Alabama,
and Kansas City.
M EAT MARKET
JOS. J. CELLA
Father-.^ Justin made a trip to
Fort Collins Wednesday, visiting
409 Seenrity Bldg.
rhs Hausa e l Quality, wbara the beat
Father Ducharme and friends.
oaaats at the most raaaonaUa prices mar
Phone KEystone 2633
ba abtaiaed.
Wilma Stubert, four-month-old
1030 W . Colfax
KE. 363S
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Acrasa fraaa St. Laa’a Church
Stubert, died at a local hospital Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
Wednesday morning following an
TAbor 6204
JOHN H. REDDIM
attack o f pneumonia.
Funeral
services were held at St. John’s Cement - Plaster - Mortar Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
church Thursday afternoon at 2
Metal Lath - Stucco
17th and Curtis
o’clock. Father Justin officiating.
Burial was made in Mountain View 2863 Blake St.
Denver Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Colo.
cemetery.
Sunday is Communion day for
the ladies of the Altar and Rosary
society.
A basketball game was played
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30—
Longmont High Reds vs. St.
W^will move your furniture to our warehouse and give yon six
John’s, the Reds taking the long
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
end of the score, 16 to 7.
have low rate o f insurance.
Cosmo Challela, a resident of
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
Colorado for 41 years, died Wed CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS TO
your work.
BE FROM DEC. 23 TO JAN. 2
nesday evening, Dec. 5, at his
M O VIN G , STORAGE A N D PACKING
The Rev. William McCarthy, di
home, 308 Beacon street, Roswell,
ocesan
superintendent
of
schools,
at the age o f 66 years. He was
No Money Needed for Six Months
born 'in Roccomandalfo, Italy, announced that the Christmas holi
Dec. 12, 1868. Before coming to days will begin with the close of
D U FFY STO R A G E & M O V IN G CO.
Roswell he lived for a time near the afternoon session Friday, Dec.
Office and Warehouse
1521 2(Hh St.
Boulder and also in Cripple Creek. 23. Classes will resume Wednes
He leaves a wife, Mrs. Mary C. day, Jan. 2.
Challela; three daughters, Mrs.
Christianize your Christmas mail
Caroline Dytri, Mrs. Angela C.
Joratz and Miss Evelyn Challela, — buy Holy Childhood Christmas
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
all o f Colorado Springs; five sons, Seals.
Orlando, Amede, Clarence, Palmer
and Vincent, all of Colorado
Springs, and Mrs. Benedetta Chal
lela, who lives in Italy, and four
grandchildren and three nephews
who live here. The funeral was
held Friday morning at Corpus
Christi church.
Frank S. Priesendorfer died
Sunday night at a local hospital.
He had lived here for 17 years
"W here Denver Shops with Confidence’
and was employed as a salesman
He came from Defiance, 0., and
his remains were sent there for
burial. Surviving are a sister.
Miss Frances Priesendorfer, and
a brother, L. C. Priesendorfer of
Defiance; a sister, Mrs. Agnes
Shielby of Ottowa, 0., and an
other sister in Chicago.
^
Announcement of the appoint
ment of Emmett R. Knight, 914
E. Platte avenue, as undersheriff
of El Paso county, by Sam P,
Deal, sheriff-elect, has just been
made. Mr. Knight is a well-known
resident of Colorado Springs. He
is a director o f the Cnamber of
Commerce of Colorado Springs,
and active in civic affairs. Mr.
Knight is a member of St. Mary's
church.

MADDEN'S
GRILL

INSURANCE

COAL

R A B T O A T 'S

SPECIAL OFFER

» 1 SISTERS W E D
i!
ON SA M E D A Y
^

Smoker Bargain

A t the regular meeting of Cor
pus Christi guild, held Thursday,
Dec. 6, at the home o f Mrs. Evelyn
Haskins, the following officers
were elected for the coming year:
President, Mrs. Geo. Reiden; vice
president, Mrs. Thos. Sullivan, re
elected; secretapr, Mrs. Wm. Noll.
Among the winners of the letter
contest in connection with- the
Holy Childhood Christmas seals
campaign was Joseph J. Sentena,
a fifth grade pupil in Corpus
Christi school.
The Very Rev. William Kipp,
pastor o f St. Mary’ s church, left
Monday night to visit his sister,
Mother Colette, who is ill in the
Sisters o f St. Joseph sanatorium
at Del Norte. Mother Colette is
superior of the Wichita hospital,
conducted by the St. Joseph
Sisters.
St. Mary’s grade school will
present its annual Christmas en
tertainment in the church audi
torium on the evenings of Dec.
19 and 20. “ The Toys That Had
to Wait,” an operetta, will be
given by the primary and inter
mediate grades, and “ The Miracle
of the Clock,” will be presented
by the grammar grades.
Court
St.
Mary,
Catholic
Daughters o f America, held a re
ception Wednesday evening for
the new members. Following the
reception an entertainment was
given and refreshments were
served. Mrs. Anna Fleming, grand
regent, presided. Mrs. Catherine
Fagan acted as toastmistress. Miss
Esther Jones was chairman o f the
entertainment committee. Other
members of her committee were
Mrs. Julia Conroy, Mrs. Margaret
Honey, Mrs. Elizabeth Macarrini,
Mrs. Adele Petinarri, Miss Cather
ine Loetcher, Miss Elizabeth Don,lon, and Miss Madeline Schaeffer.
The student nurses of St.
Francis’ hospital training school
will entertain the sisters and
patients of the hospital hy pre
senting the play, “ No Room in the
Inn,” the evening o f Dec. 20.
Mrs. L. N. DePeyre is at Glockner hospital for treatment for a
badly fractured hip, which was
caused Saturday when she was
knocked down by three boys who
were scuffling on the sidewalk at
the corner o f Tejon and Kiowa
streets. Mrs. DePeyre, who has
been president o f the Altar
society of St. Mary’s church for
many years, was on her way to
the church to see that the altars
were in readiness for the Sunday
Masses and the 40 Hours’ devotion
which was being held at the
church.
John J. May, 1424 N. El Paso
street, who has been seriously ill
at St, Francis’ hospital, is reported
improving.
A meeting of S t Mary’s Altar
society will be held Friday after
noon at 2:30 o’clock.
The wedding of Marie Peck and
Angelo Dandrea was held Satur
day evening at Corpus Christi
church, the Rev. Felix Abel of
ficiating.
The atten^nts were
Mr. and Mrs. John Sioiiia. The
bride was attired in a semiformal
rose satin gown and carried a
bouquet of talisman roses. The
matron of honor wore a semi
formal gown of peacock crepe.
Her bouquet was salmon tea roses.
After the ceremony a small re
ception was hild at the home of
the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Dandrea
will be at home at 304 East

Thiirsf^av. Decemher 13. 1934
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Crested Butte,— Mr. and Mrs.
James Murphy o f Trinidads anr
nounce the marriage of their two
youngeri; daughters Dec. 1.
Miss Edith Murphy, the younger
daughter, became the bride of
George Foster in Farmington,
New Mexico, and Miss Mary
Murphy became the bride o f Wil
liam Ariiott in Crested Butte.
The bride’s parents are pioneers
of Southern Colorado and have
done much to aid and spread the
Catholic faith there.

DIOCESAN UNION
TO MEET DEC. 18
The quarterly meeting of
the Diocesan union of the
Holy Name society will be
held Tuesday night, Dec. 18,
at 8 o’clock, in St. John’s hall,
East 6th and Elisabeth.

Christmas Scarf Scoop!
We’ve never assembled such a large collection of beautiful
Scarfs at such a low price! Every important new season
Scarf fashion . . . boucle scarfs, silk tubular scarfs, Ascot
scarfs, all-silk initial scarfs.' Give one to every woman
on your list, because every woman loves them!
Thie Denver— Street Floor

'

r
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Tabernacle Society Meets Dec. 7

Molt for Your Money
Karr Sarvice often save*
aur customer* money and
annoyance.
To get the
bentfil t i aur enperiens*
dost not add t* tbe- sott.
We ar* hara to help. Con*

loRetto^grads^IBIs h OP

SPEAKS ON AID
GIVEN COLORADO MISSIONS

suit u* (raal
■ ilr.

LUMBER - MILL WORs. ■ ROOFINQ • FENCING - FLOORING
PAINT - HARDWARE - CEMENT
Tod can depend on Barr quality
and Barr values.
Estimates cheerfully given. Cltywid* Delivery Service.
WASHINGTON AND BIST

The Bright Spot Flower Shop
Fifth Avenue and Josephine
YO R K 0690
A

NICE SELECTION OP EVERGREEN W REATH S
AND DECORATIONS FOR CHRISTMAS

;y v v v v v v ^ A A w y v M ^ A /v v v v v w w v v w w v v v v v v w v v w v u v u v ^ A l^

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SUTTERY & COMPANY
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
1646 BLAKE STREET

JOHN J. CONNOR, President

LINGERIE

PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

LIFE'S

LADIES’ R E A D Y-TO -W E A R

HOSIERY

Christmastlde will see 8 gay
social affair in the form of a
dinner when the Loretto Heights
alumnae will entertain at the Jun
ior League shop, Colfax and Lo
gan, Dec. 27 at 7 p. m. Entertain
ment and bridge will follow the
dinner. This is the first attempt
on the part of the alumnae to have
a social affair at Christmas time.
It is hoped that a large number of
alumnae will be in attendance.
Miss Catherine Floyd, 4038 Alcott, GA. 2227-P, is in charge of
arrangements. The dinner is 80
cents per plate. Reservations must
be made not later than Dec. 27.

G R OU P T O G IV E
Y U L E T ID E P A R T Y
The Friends of the Sick Poor
have postponed their regular busi
ness meeting and instead will give
a Christmas cheer party Sunday
afternoon, Dec. 16, at 2 o’clock
at the convent at 25th and Gay
lord. The purpose of the party is
to assemble articles for the baskets
to be distributed by the sisters.
All members and their friends are
invited. The Rev. Roy Breen of
Annunciation parish will be the
guest speaker. A musical program
will be rendered.

APPAREL

831 16th St.— MAin 3522
This is the place to buy her the right lingerie at the price you want
to pay, boxed free. Phoenix, Holeproof, Kayser and others from
69c up, boxes free.

Mrs. Ella Mullen Weekbaugh
opened her beautiful new home,
1701 East Cedar avenue, t« the
members
of
the
Tabernacle
society on Friday afternoon,
Dec.

r

It was the occasion o f the
Christmas meeting o f the organ
ization, and the many interesting
features o f the session were in
keeping with the Christmas spirit,
notably the address o f the guest
speaker, the Most Reverend Urban
J. Vehr, D. D., Bishop of Denver,
and the beautiful rendition of the
Christinas h ^ n s , “ Adeste Fideles”
and “ Holy Night,” by Miss Anne
O’Neill, whose accompanist was
Miss Mamie O’Haire.
The president, Mrs. J. J. Tofpey, presided, and the following
new members were enrolled:
Mesdamea Clem N. Kohl, Joseph
Walsh, Jr., M. McEahern, W.
Kennedy, Mary C. Hart, Blanche
Cuneo, Frank Haberl, and Mrs.
James Soden.
The president announced that
fourteen requests for vestments
and supplies have been received
from the mission priests, and that
the Christmas boxes for the mis
sions will soon, have to be pre
pared for shipment.
Pine reports were made by the
ladies of the department o f the
altar linens and other supplies.
Mrs. J. B. Hunter read the
Christmas message from the presi
dent o f the National Council of

P A Y US A V ISIT, IT W IL L P A Y YOU

WF riVF One Year’s Supply
TIL iJl YE White King Soap
or 1 set roll-about rinse tubs
($12.00 value)
W ith Each Electric Washer Sold This
Month, Maytag, 1-Minute, Magic
W ash, Westinghouse, General Elec
tric, (excepting Easy), etc.

won the praise
of thousands..

Down Payment at Low as

Priced as
Low as

$ i .00
$34^95^1

LE MOINE’S, 622 15th St.
BECHTOLD’S, 83115th St.
M A. 6288

Open Every Evening

Mention The Register

W O M EN attending the COOK
ING S C H O O L S were profuse in
their comments and appreciation of
the marvelous display of cakes made
with PIKES PEAK CAKE FLOUR
. •. these beautiful cakes flashed a
message o f expert baking . . . o f pro
fessional decorating.

B A B Y W A LK ER S,
KIDDIE KARS, PEDAL BIKES
VELOCIPEDES,
TO Y AUTOMOBILES,
SCOOTERS,
SID EW ALK CYCLES,
HAND CARS, DOLL BUGGIES
ROLLER SKATES

Yet, th e s c h o o l demonstrators
quickly convinced those attending,
that any woman can easily duplicate
the work of the expert. , . can bake
attractive, deRcious cakes.

EVER YTH ING ON W H EELS
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
REPAIRING IN A L L ITS
BRANCHES

THE PANSY
CYCLE W O R K S

. the chief requisite is for you to
insist on your grocer giving y « i
Pikes Peak Cake Floor.

Catholic Women, Miss Anne
Sarachon Hooley, o f Washington,
D. C.
Contributions o f old gold were
made by the following ladies: Mrs.
W. C. Reid, Mrs. A. C. Tremblett,
and Mrs. Anna Beck. A gift of old
gold will be given later to the
society by Mrs. Loretta Dougherty.
The gold will be used to reline
chalices which are used in the
missions. Several gifts of chil
dren’* prayer books, rosaries,
medals, etc., for the poor children
o f the missions.
Cash contributions, amounted to
over |21.
The Rev. Edward
Woeber, spiritual director of the
Tabernacle society, in a brief talk
at the opening o f the meeting con
gratulated the society on the un
usually large attendance o f 200.
He also expressed sincere ap
preciation to the hostess, Mrs.
Weekbaugh, fo r her gracious
hospitality.
The Most Rev. Bishop Vehr,
guest speaker, gave an interesting
talk on the Colorado missions. He
said that there are 103,000 square
miles in the diocese, and express
ed regret that many Catholics in
the outlying districts have the
privilege of attending Holy Mass,
only occasionally, on account of
the vast distances.
It was announced that from the
estate
o f the late Mrs. Sarah
Concree. the society will receive a
payment of $25 on the $200 gift
which was left to the organization.
The chairman of the Press com
mittee, Mrs. Ralph W. Kelly, an
nounced that Mrs. Theodore Kittleson will take care o f the ad
vancenotices
o f Tabernacle
society meetings, announcing the
time and place o f the sessions
prior to the date o f meeting.
The following were reported to
be ill: Mr. and Mrs. M. Verlinden,
Mrs. Martin Graham, Mrs. L. A.
Thompson, Mrs. W. F. Hynes,
Mrs. Charles Higdon, Mrs. P. R.
Riordan, and Mrs. Joseph C.
Hagus.
The president announced that a
ball and card party will be held
at the Brown Palace hotel on
Jan. 23, which will be given
under the auspices o f tbe Cathe
dral Parent-Teachers’ association.
The proceeds will be used to equip
the art department of the Cathedrd high schbol, o f which divis
ion Mrs. Torpey, president o f thd
Tabernacle society, is superin
tendent.
Mrs. W. W. Adams, chairman
o f the Program committee, an
nounced that the next meeting
will be held at the Argonaut
hotel Feb. 1, with Mrs. Barbara
Schwalbe as hostess.

1716-1738 Lawrence St.
Sold by Leading Qroern

Iver Johnson, Pansy
Black Beauty and
Harvard Bicycles

MUN6ARIAN ROUR MAU

G -O -A -L
Y O U R F A V O R IT E C O A L T H E W A Y Y O U LIKE IT

Fresh-C lean-Forked
We Cater to Those Wbo Are Particular—^To
Those Who Want the Most for
Their Coal Dollar
MONARCH—INDUSTRIAL^CLAYTON
UNITED—FREDERICK
Pinnacle—Chandler—Roickvale—Kebler
Crated Butte—Anthracite—Coke—Wood
For Your Fireplace—-Briquets, Pinon Wood

T ry a Ton From
Us T o d a y - C a l l

KE. 6393
The United Fuel &
Equipment Co.
1620 STOUT ST.

CaionJo

P IK E S P E A K
CAKE FLOUR

PHONE M AIN 1514

Lowest Prices in the
City

At the December meeting o f the
Queen’s Daughters, officers for
the coming year were elected. The
officers chosen are: Mrs. Frances
OPEN EVENINGS
Hesselbine,
president;
Mrs.
Blanche Osbourne, vice president;
CAMERAS
ALBUMS
Miss Anne O’Donnell, recording
FOUNTAIN PENS
secretary; Miss Lillian Anthony,
coresponding secretary, and Miss
p if* .
POTTERY
Sarah Higgins, treasurer.
v jii
PICTURE FRAMES
Misses Ruth Kiene, Mary McGlone, and Anne O’Neill reported
711 16th St.
a generous response to the request
for donations of canned fruit for
the Mullen home. Plans for the
Christmas treat for the inmates
C D C r iA f
g iv e y o u r h a ir
new
l i f e a n d of the Mullen home were made.
Owing to Miss Marie Spillman’s
0 1 E iU IA L
l u s t e r — W IT H
t h is
a d — free—
absence, her historian’s report for
SOAPLESS OIL SHAMPOO
the past year was read by Miss
Ida Kirwan.
With S5c Finger Wave
Miss Marie Bellmar gave sev
No Flakes, Quick Drying, Medicated Finger Wave Solution Used at
eral selections from Father Lord’s
M A R IA M S
427 ISth ST. writings about the Blessed Mother.
M A. 8109
Miss Nellie Lennon gave a
vivid description o f her recent
w v w w s / w w w w w v w w v w w v w w w w v w w w w w v . visit to Mexico.
Miss Evelyn Kiene, assisted by
jMisses Ruth and Edith Kiene, gave
an illustrated lecture on her tour
o f South America.
The meeting was held at the
2132 Broadway
home o f Mrs. Louis O’Brien. The
hostesses were Misses Mary Schurman, A m es O’Brien, and Mary
T A . 2255
Rose O’ Brien.

I d accordanc* with the recommenda
tion adopted hy the Bishops o f the
United State* at th«lr recent meeting in
Washington, The Register'e movie list
will henceforth be compiled solely from
the list Issued by the Chicago council of
tbe Legion of Decency. Late releases
will be listed each week, and at regular
Intervals complete lists will be published.
For Family Audience*
Babbitt
Babes in Toyland.
Bachelor of Arts.
Father Brown, Detective.
First World War.
Five Bad Hen.
House of Danger.
Inside Information.
Jane Eyre,
Jealousy.
Lightning Strikes Twice.
Manhattan Love Song.
Murder in the Clouds.
Husio in the Air.
My People’s Dream.
She Had to Choose.
Silver Streak.
^
Strange Wives.
^
Successful Failure.
Tomorrow’ s Youth.
White Parade.
Wicked Woman.
Witching Hour.
Young and Beautiful.
For Matura Audiences
Behold My Wife.
Church Mouse.
Million Dollar Ransom.
No Ransom.
Once to Every Bachelor.
One in a Hillion.
Painted Veil.
Power.
Red Head.
Red Morning.
Way of the West.
We Live Again.
When Strangers Meet.
White Lies.

HERRICK BOOK AND STATIONERY CO.
934 FIFTEENTH ST.

KEYSTONE 8470

* ............................................................................................. INI . ......................
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PIKES P E A K FUEL CO.
863 W A Z E E

KE. 7284-7285
CHARGE ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

8 S O A D W

/» > V
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A V E -

D envefs Finest Suburban Theater
FRIDAY A N D SATU R D A Y

STARTING CHRISTMAS D A Y

C a V to g e B a tc h
.HELDS. ZASU HITS
R l V O L I
17S1 Curtis
CLEAN FAMILY SHOW

ir ic Y o m r

d i nANDi n g

Home of Perfect **Wide Range" So
tbo Only Complete InetallatJon in America.

^DANCIN

WASHINGTON PARK
THEATER

13

[Call SPruc* 9762 lor Log* or
Reservations
Nightly Except Monday
FIFTH, AT BROADWAY

" LAifcesr PANCi c/kowos

1028 SO. GAYLORD
FRI AND SAT., SELECTED SUB
JECTS, PLUS STAGE SHOW. SUN.,
MON., TUES„ RUBY KEELER AND
DICK POWELL IN "DAMES.” WED.
AND THURS., DIANA WYNYARD AND
COLIN
CLIVE
IN
"ONE
MORE
RIVER.”

rut jtatc

The Seaton’s^ H.it V
JEROME
TW ITCH ELL

and His Orchestra
Attend the
SATURDAY NIGHT

DINNER

DANCE

$2 person. Dancing only,
after 9, |I person plus tax.

C A SA N O V A
at the Brown Palace Hotel

,

A M O '®

JEWEL THEATRE
1912 SO. BROADWAY.
PEort 9134
FRI. AND SAT„ "CHARLIE CHAN IN
LONDON,” WITH WARNER OLANDSUM
MnN
T IIF S
“‘'SERVANTS’
S ir»V *M T S >
SUN.,
MON,
TUES,
ENTRANCE,”
WITH JANET GAVNOR.
WED.
AND
THURS,
“ THE
GA. 5340
4977 W. 44TH AVE.
WORLD MOVES ON,” WITH FRANFRL AND SAT., "COCKEYED CAVA CHOT TONE.
LIERS" AND "MAN TRAILER.” SUN.,
MON., AND TUES., “ BEGGARS IN
ERMINE” AND "MAN FROM UTAH.”
WED. AND THURS„ "L E r S TALK IT
OVER.”

REX THEATER

Santa Fe Theatre

HIAWATHA
PEARL 3041

590 Downina

OGDEN THEATRE
935 E. C o lfa i

KE. 3737

DENHAM THEATER
KE. e e i e

Eighteenth and California
OtAN Wt40HSOMt tNTC<TAINMERT

rT T T

■ 0 6 T/ll 6

-iken 1 5 {

O B N V E R 'S FINiST ORCANl

BOWLING
RECREATION CO.
30— Bowling Alleys—30
Home of the Holy Name Society
Bowling League
1340 Stout St.

KE. 9580

974 SANTA FE
TABOR 7094
FRI. AND S A T , "YOU BELONG TO
ME,” WITH LEE TRACY. SUN., MON..
TUES.,
“ SERVANTS’
ENTOANCE.”
WITH JANET GAYNOR. WED. AND
IH URS, ‘ ’THE WORLD MOVES ON,”
WITH FRANCHOT TONE.

f MAYAN THEATER j
I n o BROADWAY.
PE. 6015 "
Clean Family Shows

i

TUESDAY NIGHT
IS

FORD NIGHT
AT THE

H ARRY HUFFMAN
DIRECTED THEATERS

DENVER
Greta Garbo
In W. Someriet Maugham’*

“The Painted Veil”
ORPHEUM
VICTOR McLAGLEN
W Y N N E GIBSON
W A L T E R CONNOLLY
JOHN GILBERT
LEON ERROL
In a Boat-Load of Laugh*

South Denver Bowling
Company

Household Goods and Machinery Moving

N E W AND USED A T LOW EST PRICES

PATRONIZE THESE THEATERS A N D PLACES OF
AMUSEMENTS— TH EY ARE CO-OPERATING
W IT H YOUR PAPER

The Good Shepherd Aid society
met Tuesday with Margaret C.
Leary, 1422 Milwaukee street,
with a very good attendance. The
president, Mrs. Harry Gorden,
presided. Reports of committees
were read. After the meeting
was closed, Mrs. J. L. Morse en
tertained the ladies with several
beautiful Christmas poems and
read a short play. The meeting
in January will be with Mrs. D.
E. Hogan, 8153-W Clyde place.

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL BOOKS

THEATRE

GOOD SHEPHERD
A ID H A S M E ET

CHILDS

ANTHRACITE, BITUMINOUS AND LIGNITE
OUR ADVERTISERS

a t ifouJL fpf/DJuJtc

Endorsed Movies

$1 .00

Dealers in

PATRO N IZE

QueensDaiighers
Elect Officers

PKnXIRES TODAY

Cathedral Study Club
to Meet December 19

161 South Broadway
SP, 9780
BOWLING - BILLIARDS

“ T H E C A P T A IN
H ATES THE
SEA”
Saturday Midnita Preview

“ CHU CHIN C H O W ”
The Cathedral Altar and Rosary
-s\riety Study club will meet at
the home o f Mrs. J. J. O’Neil,
1424 Corona, Wednesday, Dec.
19, at 2 p. m. Short papers will
be given as follows: The Sanc
tuary, by Mrs. James Knight; The
Relics in Cathedral Altar, by Miss
Margaret Maloney; Fra Angelica,
by Mrs. A. D. McKinley, and The
Christian Altar, by Mrs. L. J.
Daly, The papers will be followed
by discussion. All members and
others interested are invited to
attend.

(All Baba and th* 40 Thiav**)

JOE

KAVANAUGH,
INC.
700 LINCOLN ST.
M A . 7876

R oller S k a tin g
LM A R M A SU K C RUBENS’

Roller Skating
Mile High Roller Rink
1422 CHAM PA ST.
Skating Every Night Except

Monday
Matin** Saturday and Sunday

Q Uwon
lTBooa.
Q 10^ aavM
HCS
U
Kv
“ Old Wayaide Inn”
or
“ Murder W ill Out”
b e t p t Saturday *
Excapt

Iniid* Kow*..

5 0 ^
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1 Merry Christmas
IE
and a
1
1 Happy New Year

v
m
^

FATHER DONNELLY DISCUSSES
FUTURE OF SCHOOL SYSTEM
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)

Council raember-s of St. Francis
from the
^ de Sales’ P.-T. A. met Wednesday
afternoon, Dec. 5, at 1 o’clock,
1
with Mrs. G. W. Phelan presiding.
M
The regular monthly meeting of
SPERLING
i the
association was held at 2
o’clock. The Rev. J. J. Donnelly,
1
SERVICE
0
pastor, spoke on “ The School
n
Looks to the Future.’’
ST A T IO N S
s
Sister Anna Marie directed a
clever one-act comedy, entitled
“ E c o n o m i c Boomerang.” The
No. 1 at 13th and California
♦1
JB No. 2 at 12tb and C alifo rn ia^ sophomores who took part
Ms
were: Elvira Schwab, William JefS. Sperling, proprietor, oh S
duty at all times at station 1. Sf

IT
m i FURCO.
AHE NEXT WETK
Since 1912

FUR C O A T S
Re-Styled, Repaired
and Cleaned

(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)

Prices Reasonable
2054 Broadway

Phone KE. 7928

'A Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year
From

B EN M AR DRUG
STORE
1001 Broadway

B. M. SLATER, Proprietor
KE. 9913

FINANCIAL
Needing money, will tacrifice my
77 cla^i A shares Union Deposit &
Sayings Co. (in Denver).

Write offer to

GEORGE W A L T O N
La Mesa

*

. Calif.

A N IDEAL
CHRISTMAS GIFT

A Ping Pong
Table
or

A Work Bench
Inexpensive and Amusing

OREGON
LUMBER CO.
1648 Platte St.

GA. 0123

A CHRISTMAS G IF T !
James W. Ryan’s Poenls,
A DENVER BOY
NEWS SAYS: "Rjrsn sinfs lovlnfly
of CoWsdo."
SALT LAKE TRIBUNE; "The poem
Old Rider is thriilingly lovely to
us."
^
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN:
"Your
poetry is permanent part of our
library."
FAR EAST: "A wide circulation to
your hill poetry we wish."
Can be purchased at

The Denver Dry Goods Co.
Clarke’s Church Goods House
or James W . Ryan, Craig, Colo.

Tuesday evening, Dec. 18, at 8
o’clock, there will be a party in
the hall. Ten beautiful plaques,
valued at $2.00 each, will be given
away at the party along with a
number o f turkej's. Following the
party, refreshments will be served.
There will be a nominal charge of
25 cents.
The P.-T.A. in sponsoring a
benefit at the Gothic theater Mon
day evening, Dec. 17. The pic
ture to be presented is “ Baby
Take a Bow,” with Shirley Tem
ple. Proceeds will be used to sup
plement the funds o f the cafeteria,
which, in addition to serving the
regular lunch for only 45 cents,
also provides for an average of
140 free lunches each month.
This coming Sunday the entire
parish' is asked to receive Com
munion for the afflicted people of
Mexico.
A turkey dinner will be served
to the school children Thursday
noon, Dec. 20. This-is part of
the Christmas treat for the school
children, being sponsored by the
P.-T A . Santa Claus will visit the
school on Friday afternoon, Dec.
21, with a treat for the boys and
girls.
About 100 members of the
P.-T.A. heard a splendid address
by Father McCarthy at the meet
ing Monday evfening. After point
ing out the true ideals in educa
tion, and showing from history the
place of the home in the training
program, Father McCarthy made
a plea for the child of tomorrow,
giving some practical suggestions
as to how the home must func
tion if the child is to adapt itself
successfully to the new social
order.
Recent Baptisms were those of
Anthony Robert Mackey, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Mackey,
600 West Dartmouth, and Robert
Charles Heaslet, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Heaslet, 512 West
Hampden.
They were baptized
on Thanksgiving day.
Hostesses at the Altar society
card party Thursday were Mrs. V.
Bell, H. Cudney, and Powers.
There will be no party Thursday
of next week on account of the
Christmas dinner for the chil
dren.
Volunteers from among the
women of the parish to help clean
the church for Christmas are
asked to report in the church Fri
day morning, Dec. 21, at 9 o’ clock.
The Altar society members will
take up a collection at the church
door after the Masses this Sun
day to obtain decorations for- the
church on Christmas day.
The St. Vincent de Paul men
wish to thank the parishioners for
their generous donation o f funds.
Over $40 was given toward the
work being carried on by this or
ganization.
The P.-T.A. thanks those who
generously sent in donations of
canned goods for the cafeteria. A
fine supply was sent in last week
and the night of the regular
meeting.

feries, Virginia Powell, James Mc
Namara, Jessie Anglada, and Ken
neth Rodriques. The sophomore
class members sang a choral num
ber. Mothers o f the third and
tenth grades were hostesses.
Donations o f canned vegetables
and fruits are asked to help fill
the Christmas baskets that the P.T. A. will distribute among the
needy o f the parish. All dona
tions may be sent to the sisters’
convent at 301 South Grant St.
An appeal was made by Mrs.
Fred Kelly, deanery representa
tive, for cTlothing or any useful ar
ticles, to help replenish the stock
in the Benefit shop at 1337 Lawre^jce street.
A sum of money, to pay for
books being used by needy chil
dren in the school, was supplied
by the association.
Membership was renewed in the
N. C. C. W. and a contribution
made to the girls’ scholarship
fund.
A beautiful afghan crocheted
by Mrs. W. C. Kim mens was dis
played. This is to be given away
after the holidays. The proceeds
to be added to the P.-T. A. treas
ury for school needs.
Mrs. Buchen’s Study circle held
a very enthusiastic meeting Mon
day afternoon in the high school
cafeteria. About 20 women were
present. Mother Joseph Gerard
gave an interesting talk on the
school curriculum
‘Boomerang’ Friday Night

The St. Francis de Sales’ play
ers will present “ The Boomerang”
Friday evening in the school audi
torium. A turkey will be award
ed, and there will be a social after
the play. Sunday afternoon, the
play will be given for the sisters
and the children o f the city. The
production was presented Sun
day afternoon, Dec. 9, for the
sisters and the girls at the Good
Shepherd convent. The Rev. Leo
Thome played several o f his own
piano compositions, and the pro
gram was enjoyed by all who wit
nessed it. The sisters served re
freshments at a gayly decorated
table.
Father Harrington and
Father Thome were the honored
guests.
Birthday Party Held

Mary Mesch entertained at a
birthday party Saturday after
noon, Dec. 8. Those present were
Lorraine,Harmon, Shirley French,
Mary Ann Andries, Frances Imhoff, Almarose Marriott, Shirley
Eakins, Virginia Hart, Shirley
Mulqueen, Roseanna Nolan, Marie
Jefferies, Helen McNamara, Shir
ley Frankenberg, Annette Thiebout, Nadine Heitz, Elizabeth
Dunst, and Margaret Buchen.
Sodality to Give BatkeU

The Young Ladies’ sodality held
a meeting Wednesday evening.
PIans_ were made to care for two
families on Christmas by giving
each member o f the family a gift
by providing » basket o f food.
Dorothy- Gorit^n and Kathleen
Flynn are serving on the commit
tee in charge, A breakfast com
mittee, composed o f Margaret
Gorman, Emily Morroni, Kathleen
Kreiling, and Constance Doyle,
was appointed. The entertainment
committee for the next meeting
was also appointed. Members are
Helen Kerwin, Katherine Young,
Margaret Linnet, and Margaret
Lynch. " Anna 'McGlone gave a
very interesting talk on the Le
gion o f Decency,
•Communioii Day Sunday

This Sunday will be the regular
monthly Communion day for the
Altar society. Members will re
ceive in a body at the 7:30 Mass.
Mrs. M. Masterson, sanitation
chairman o f the Altar society, re
quests the following women who
volunteered to clean the church
before Christmas to report at 9 a.
m. Wednesday, Dec. 19: Mesdames
Boss, Ryan, Maxwell, Wilson,
Holmes, Billinger, Hupp, Ater,
Finnegan. McEahem, Deiringer,
O’Connell, Imhoff, and Kim'mins.
At all the Masses Sunday a spe
cial collection fo r flowers to deco
rate the sanctuary and altars for
Christmas will be taken up.
Circle Plan* Card Party

St. Joseph’s circle was enter
tained at a party given by Mrs. A,
T. Doliaghan, 332 South Logan
street, Wednesday, Dec. 12. Mem
bers present discussed plans for a
card party to be given the last of
January or the first o f February.
Definite plans for this party will
be made at the next meeting of
the circle, which will take place
Jan. 23 at the home o f Mrs. Luke
Higgins, 450 South Logan street
Mrs. Matt Verlinden is ill.

LECTURER DESCRIBES
ERIN’S ’GINTLE FOLK’
(Continoed From Page One)
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whole army; they were as silent
as the dead.
“ What do you want?” askefl the
old priest crossing himself.
“ Until you tell us whether or
not we fairies have a chance for
salvation, neither you nor we
shall move from here," the leader
replied as he rode forward.
Father Dan remonstrated, but,
when the fairy general Insisted,
he bowed his head and prayed for
seven minutes. Finally he raised
his head and spoke to the waiting
army.
“ You have insisted that I
•answer you; only because of that
I do I do so. If among all your
I people there can be found enough
blood to cover the point of a pin,
then, you have a chance of
salva’tion.”
A long, terrible wail echoed
down the valley and Father Dan
stopped his ears and eyes. When
he looked agaih, the road was
once more deserted. The fairies
hpd disappeared as they had com?.
Father Dan accounted for the
wail by explaining that Christ
died only fo r man; and, since the
fairies are spirits, they cannot be
saved.
“ The old men of Ireland are
dying out,” deplored, Mr. Mac-
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Miss Frances D. Wilde, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Wilde, formerly of St. Philomena’s parish, was married in
Piedmont, California, Wednesday,
Dec. 5, 'to William E. Jones. Mrs.
Jones attended St. Mary’s acad
emy before her family moved to
California. The bride is a grad
uate of the University of Califor
nia, as is her husband. They will
make their home in Sunnyvale,
California.
The wedding took
place in the home o f the bridd’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wilde.
The bride wore traditional ivory
satin with a graceful train and
cowl neck. Her bouquet was of
bouvardia, lilies-of-the-vallcy, and
gardenias. Mis% Alice Jensen, her
attendant, was becomingly gowned
in aquamarine crepe and carried
talisman roses with bouvardia.
H. E. Wilde gave hia daughter in
marriage. The best man was Emil
Mrak. The ceremony was per
formed by Father O’Donnell.
White tapers in crystal candlelabra
rested on mirror bases on the al
tar, and the flower arrangement
o f white chrysanthemums with
narcissus and cyclamen was re
flected in the mirrors on which it
stood.
A buffet supper wa^
served after the wedding. Mrs.
Julia A. O’Neill of Denver was
among the guests present.
Mrs. Monaghan’s club met with
Mrs. R. J. Ryan Tuesday., Mrs.
Charles J. Findle and Mr^ Fred
Schirk shared honors. Mrs. E. A.
Hanifen, Jr., will have the next
meeting on Dec. 18.
At a meeting of the Altar and
Rosary society held at the ^ m e
of Mrs. Margaret Walsh on Mon
day, Dec. 10, it was definitely de
cided to- have the meetings on the
second Monday of each month in
stead of the first Monday as here
tofore. Notice of the place of the
meeting will be given on the an
nouncement sheet the preceding
Sunday. According to the custom
of previous years, the usual bas
ket collection for. the Christmas
decorations will he taken up by the
ladies after all the Masses on Sun
day, Dec. 16.
Wednesday Mrs. L. A. Fair’s
club was entertained by Mrs. G.
J. Graber. Mrs. Philomene Hodges
won high score.
The men of the Holy Name so
ciety are to be highly commended
on the splendid attendance at
Communion Sunday.
Mrs. W. H. Hilbert was hostess
to Mrs. Thomas Neyen’s club on
Dec. 5.
Mrs. W. C. Schwenger won high score and Mrs. G. L.
Schott the consolation prize.
Mrs. Julia O’Neill is spending
several weeks with Mrs. Harry
Wilde at Piedmont, California. She
will return for Christmas and the
holidays.
Mrs, J. F. Jordan’s club met
with Mrs. John Covillo Dec. 6.
Mrs. J. P, Oberhauser won top
score. Mrs. J. 0. Rusho was the
guest on this occasion.
When Mrs, J, _E, McMullen en
tertained the ladies of Mrs. M. A.
Hickey’s club on last Friday, Mrs.
William Foley and Mrs. Ryan car
ried off the honors.
This Sunday, the third Sunday
o f the month, will be Communion
Sunday for the children of the
parish.

MORE MONEY IS NEEDED FOR
ORPHANS’ CHRISTMAS PARH
As plans are going forward for
the annual orphans’ Christmas
party sponsored by the Denver
Knights o f Columbus Christmas
party, members o f the committee
in charge o f the project report
that additional funds are needed
to assure children in orphanages
of the city their usual Santa Claus
treat. The social given recently
at the Brown Palace hotel brought
in a certain amount o f money for
the party, but up to date only a
small percentage o f the member
ship o f the K. o f C. council has
contriButed toward the Christmas
party fund.
For many years the Knights of
Frank Fitzpatrick; a stcp*8on. Jamca
O’Hara of Pampa» Texas; a sister. Mrs.
John Brown of ^ o t Springs, New Mexico,
and a brother. Geonre Ryland of Price.
Utah. Mrs. O’Hara
well known here
and was active until she became HI last
^all. She served as a director of the
Catholic Daughters committee for the
Needlework guild recently* and at the
meeting Tuesday night a report was
made of the number of garments she
had collected for the guild by telephoning
her friends.

m

Columbus have sponsored a party
for orphans, Catholic and nonCatholic.
Each child has been
consulted as to what sort of gift
he or she would like to have on
Christmas day, and an attempt has
been made to please every or
phaned youngster in the city of
Denver. *The custom has been to
send a jofly Santa Claus into every
orphanage at Christmas time,
bearing gifts and bringing joy to
the wide-eyed ypungsters.
This program o f providing
Christmas cheer for tiny tots that
might otherwise be deprived of
their proper share of Christmas
happiness entails a great amount
o f work and expense. The affair
must be financed by voluntary
contributions o f members of the
Knights o f Columbus and friends
of the order who are interested in
seeing that Santa Claus visits
Denver’s orphan children this year.'
Contributions o f any size will be
welcomed. They may be sent to
the Knights of Columbus club at
Sixteenth avenue and Grant street.

practical

G IFTS
for HER
• Compacts...—$ 1 .00 to $ 7 .5 0
• Perfume Atomizers..$2 to $6
• Pigskin G loves........... $2.95
• Flannel R obes.............$7 .9 5
for HIM
• Ties...............$ 1 .00 to $5 .0 0
• RICH-GLO Shirts ..... $2 .45
• Pajamas..... $1.95 to $ 1 5.0 0
• Leather Jackets..............
.............$8.95 to $ 1 6.5 0
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W e Buy and Sell

Holiday Greetings and
Best Wishes From

A L L U. S. G O V T . ISSUES
LOCAL STOCKS & BONDS
MUNICIPAL BONDS '

The Rocky
Mountain
Seed Co.

W rite or call us for information

1321-1327 15th Street

INVESTM ENT BANKERS

828 17th Street

Denver, Colorado

^
^

Our New 1936 Catalogue Will Be Ready By B
January 15, Will Be Glad to Mail You One. ^

»

Holiday Greetings to Our

w

Friends and Customers

^

950 Osage

DENVER

T A . 5211

%Wishing Our Many Friends and Patrons

i ................. ....I

S
^

A Merry Christmas and a Most
Happy New Year

g
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BENNET
Oil Company |

WALSH BROS.
m B E llT 'llI II Lathing
and Plakering
S

Thursdaj'. DecemHer 13. 1934

Telephone, Main 5413

1535 West 13th Ave.
DISTRIBUTORS OF MOBILOIL AND
MOBILGAS AND PENNZOIL

|

“An Oil for Every Purpose^’

KE. 7621 ^
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SEASON’S GREETINGS;

Members o f the audiences at the
presentation o f the operetta,
“ Hansel and Gretel,” in Male gym
Sunday and Monday evenings will
be treated to a charming musical
entertainment produced in profes
sional style. 'The Rt. Rev. Msgr,
Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G., is direct
ing the choral work o f the Cathe
dral choir boys, and the technical
production, which is quite elabo
rate, is being supervised by the
Rev. Clarence Kewler. The per
formance-will begpn at 8:15 each
evening.
The second public party of the
Guild o f Faith at the Cathedral
will be held in the' cafeteria hall
at the grade school building
Wednesday evening, Dec. t9.
There will be no adtnission charge
and refreshments will be served.
A new portable typewriter will be
given away. Proceeds of the en
tertainment will be used to buy
books for the reading room being
installed in the Cathedral base
ment. It is expected that the
reading room will be opened
shortly after the first o f the new
year.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Hugh L. McMenamin will speak at the annual
Christmas party of^the Chamber
o f Commerce to be held in the
C. o f C. building Friday, Dec. 21,
at the noonday luncheon.
Manus, “ and the new generation
is becoming standardized.”
“ Yourself and Neighbors” in
the author’ s opinion is his best
book. The critics, however, divide
the honors between it and “ Done
gal Fairy Tales.”
Mr. MacManus, who left his
summer home in Ireland six weeks
ago, continued on his journey
from Denver to the west coast,
where he is booked for numerous
lectures.

THE PHOENIX INSURANCE
COMPANY

RIGHT IN THE HEART
OF DENVER
Every Modern
Convenience

With Homelike
Ho.pitality

I

H AR R IS C O A L

THE CONNECTICUT FIRE
INS. CO.

I

ROUTT COUNTY BITUMINOUS

I

TH E EQUITABLE F. ft M,
INS. CO,

S
I

Lump $7.25 .
Grate $6 .75
Nut $6 .0 0 ■

^
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H ERBERT C.
HART

i

Phone TAbor 0231

STATE AGENT
Gas ft Elec. Bldg.

IColorado

Denver

I 704

Colorado Hotel
17tb at TremOnt, Denver, Colo.

B*

Utah CoalCo. |

BOSTON BUILDING
»A a ^ a
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A Merry Christmas

Compliments of

A. 0 . COKE
318 U. S. Bank Bldg.
DENVER, COLO.

C. Paul
Harrington

^

Office Phone MAin 4164

\

Councilman Dist. 6

Maddox Ice Company I

S

Producers o f and Dealers in

i

PURE C R Y S T A L ICE

408 Chamber of Commerce
Building
PHONE M A. 1850

M

684 Alcott Street

Denver, Colo.

DENVER, COLO.
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m
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Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

STERLING B. LACY
510 CONTINENTAL OIL BLDG.

DENVER, COLO.
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OlBce, 938 Bannock Street

"The joys that live and shall never die
Are gilts from God through the human eye.
My greatest blessing, at least to me.
Is just that I have the power to see.”

I
1

(Continued From Page One)

BEAUTIFULLY pxpressed, this little poem brings out g truth sometimes
forgotten as your eyes perform countless daily tasks— Vision is a Priceless
Gift! What could be a more lasting and beneficial Christmas remembrance
than a pair of glasses for Mother or Dad— or other close relative? This
can be arranged so that none of the joyful Christmas spirit will be lost.

(Continued From Page One)

ued, “ sound (ts though they had
found their inspiration in the so
cial creed of the Federal Council
of Churches. The concept o f a fair
and practical, continual, harmoni
ous balance between a^icultural
DENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
and industrial prices is almost
identical in the New Deal with the
Does Anyone in Your
.They’re a Lasting Joy
statement o f Pope Pius XI in
I
o
f
Your
Remembrance
Family Need Glasses? I
Quadragesimo Anno.”
After quoting from the Declara
1550 California St. (Est. 1902) Phone KEystone 7651
tion of Social Principles of the
Central Conference of American
Rabbis, Secretary Wallace said:
“ The situation which has gradu
ally come to pass in the twentieth
century has probably never been
Catholic
28 E. 6th
more strikingly described by a
conservative, thoughtful, and re
Symbolism
Ave.
ligious man than by Pope Pius XI
a
in 1931 in the following words:
T A . 6468
“ ‘In our days not alone is
Specialty
wealth accumulated, but immense
power and despotic economic dom
ination are concentrated in> the
"Q U A LITY MONUMENTS FOR LESS"
hands of the few, ard those few
are frequently not the owners but
the trustees and directors of in
Order your new portables from us vested funds, who administer them
NOW , before the price advances, at their good pleasure.

Swigert Bros. O ptical Co.

TYPEWRITERS
ALL

M AKES

435 Fourteenth St.

and secure delivery at Christmas
time. Any make portable desired.

T Y P E W R IT E R

SERVICE

Also Sales, Repairs and Rentals

MAin 3495

REQUIESCANT IN PACE

Theodore
Hackethal
M ORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Phone MAin 4006

Hartford-Alcorn
Mortuary
620 E. Colfax

Ph. KE. 2779

' CHARLES E. OAKES, 4330 Utics St.
Husbsml of Rose Oakes, uncle of Rose
Glass. Requiem Mass was offered at if
Monday in the Holy Family church. In
terment Chicago, Illinois. W. P. Horan
£ Son service.
AGNES THOMPSON. 1735 Franklin
St. Mother of Mrs. Paul Clark, Bert
and Frank J. Thompson. Requiem Mass
was offered Wednesday at 9:30 in
Loyola church. Interment Mt. Oiivet. W.
P. Horan A Son service.
HARRY J. CLARKE. 277 Harrison St.
Husband of Bertha S. Clarke, father of
Shirley Mae and Beverley Jean Clarke.
Requiem Mass was offered at St. John
the Evangelist’! church Tuesday at 10.
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan £
Son service.
JOSEPH W. WHEATLEY, Stratton.
The body was forwarded to Springfield,
Kentucky, for services and interment.
Denver arrangements by W. P. Horan £
Son service,
CARMELLA AMATUALLO, 1745 W.
35th Ave.
Mother of Anna Potestio.
Teresa Greer, and Rose Kappas. Recita
tion of the Rosary will be held at the
residence Friday at 8 p. m.
Requiem
Mass will be offered in idt. Carmel
church Saturday at 9. Funeral at 2. In
terment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan £ Son
service.
MARY KATHLEEN DOOLEY, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Raymond

u rd ir VntJmJnt’^Mroii^L

JAMES P. NEVANS, 3942 Kalamath
SL Husband of Affnes Nevans. father
of Sister Anna Abelarde, Edward E.,
Dan C., David H., and Gerald J. Nevans,
grandfather of Mary Agi|es, Theresa,
James, Edward E.. Jr., and W. T. Daly
of Denver. ^Requiem Mass was offered
in St. Patrick’s church Tuesday at 9.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Hardford-Alcorn
service. Mr. Nevans came to Colorado
54 years ago and did considerable pros
pecting near Gunnison.
MARIE ROMOLQ, 1784 W. 48th Ave.
Wife of Angelo Romolo, mother of
Dominic
Piccone, Johnny, Tommy, Ar
Fnm e Houses, Garages
thur, Mary, and Erma Romolo, Sue Rob
erts, and Lucille Nicolett!.
Requiem
Fer Service— KEystooe SU B
Mass war offered Wednesday at 9 in Mt.
OSce a Warcbeuec, 1821 20th St.
Carmel church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Arrangements by Olinger mortuary. Mrs.
Romolo was born in Italy Nov. 6, 1884,
and had lived in Denver 80 years.
L. ROSSITER BRODERICK, LaSalle.
Husband of Erma T. Broderick, father of
Margaret Ann, brother of William S.
Broderick and Mrs. Ralph L. Burgess.
YOUR TAILOR
Requiem Mass was offered at the Cathe
dral Thursday at 10. Interment Mt.
Suits made to your measure, Olivet. Mr, Broderick had lived in Den
$27.50 and up. Remodeling, re ver two years and was born in Butte,
MonUna, April 21, 1894. Funeral ar
pairing, relining.
rangements by Olinger mortuaries.
MRS. ALBERT M. ENGLES. Auburn.
1471 Lo{an St.
MA. 9881
Nebraska,
Mrs. Engles died Monday
10% Discount to Priests ,
morning, Dec. 3, after an illness of sev
eral years. Funeral services were held
in St. Joseph's church. Auburn, at 10
o’clock Wednesday morning. Dec. 5, with
the Very Rev. Migr. L. L. Mandevlllc,
V.F., officiating. She is survived by a
daughter. Miss Mary Alice, Wymore: a
son, Frank, Auburn: two sisters. Miss
STORAGE & M OVING CO.
E. Fulham and Mrs. S. B. Hammond,
Denver. Burial was in the Holy Cross
cemetery.
W H Y TA K E CHANCES?
GUSTAVE HE'ISBN. 319 Albion. Hus
You Can Have Dependable Service
band of Mary A. Heisen. Requiem Mass
and the Cpft !■ Very Low.
was offered in St. John’ s church Wednes
PEarl 2433
221 Broadway day at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet. Hartford-Alcorn service.
CHARLOTTE E. MARVEL, 4487 Clay.
Wife of Ulysses G. Marvel, mother of
Charles H., G. William, George P., John
H., Dolores A., and Ena L. Marvel. Mrs.
Bemetta Connelly, , Mrs. Cornelia McCort, and Mrs. Helen Scott. Requiem
Mass was offered Thursday at 0 in St.
Catherine’s church.
Interment
Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard service.
JO ANN PELLETERE SCIEBETTA,
3649 Osage. Infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Seiebetta. Funeral was held
Wednesdar at 10 a. m. Interment Mt.
Oiivet. Boulevard service.

Res. Phones SP. 3296 • 1694

WE

MOVE

DU BLIN

JO H N SO N

USE

CO RBETT’S
ICE

C REAM

The Old Specialist
If you purf^ue a
BUCCeMfulIy for
years you beyin
thine about It.
will pay you to

line of buetoeai
more than 30
to know some'
That's why It
try my serrloe.

DORAN HATTERS
10 E. Colfax.

UA. 6838

D O Y L E ’S
PHARMACY
Tht Particular Drufciat

17TH A V E. AND GRANT
KE. 8987 .

FREE DELIVERY

Miles &Dryer
Printing Co.
Over 20 Years of
Satisfactory Service
Oldext Printing Plant in Denrer
Specializing in Catholic Work
1936-38 LAW RENCE ST.

KEystone 6348, 6349

Meyers Drug Store
Complete Drug Service
TAbor 9606

llO O A com a

A n p l« IParking Space

Become!

Particularly

Irreaiatible

“ ‘This power becomes particu
larly irresistible when exercised by
those who, because they hold and
control money, are also able to
govern credit and determine its al
lotment, for that reason suppljnng,
so to speak, the life blood to the
entire economic body, and grasp
ing, as it were, in their hands the
very soul of production, so that
no one dare breathe against their
will . . .
“ ‘This concentration of power
has led to a threefold struggle for
domination. First, there is the
struggle for dictatorship in the
economic sphere itself; then, the
fierce battle to acquire control of
the State, so that its resources and
authority may be abused in the
economic struggles. Finally, the
clash between States themselves.
“ ‘Free competition is dead.
Economic dictatorship has taken
its place. Unbridled ambition for
domination has succeeded the de
sire for gain; the whole economic
life has become hard, cruel and
relentless in a ghastly measure.
Furthermore, the intermingling
and scandalous confusing of the
duties and offices of civil authority
and of economics have produced
crying evils and have gone so far
as to degrade the majesty of the
S^te.
State, whi^h should be
the supreme arbiter, ruling in
kingly fashion far above all party
contention, intent only upon jus
tice and the common good, has
become instead a slave, bound over
to the service ef human passion
and gp’eed.’ ”

ALUMNI GREET
PATNA BISHOP
A splendid turaout o f former
students greeted the Most Rev.
Bernard J. Sullivan, S.J., Bishop
o f Patna, India, at the alumni re
union and banquet held in his
honor Thursday, Dec. 6, at Regis
college. There were more than
100 men in attendance. Bishop
Sullivan, as the principal speaker
of the evening, gave a splendid
spiritual- talk. E. L. Mullen, one
of Regis’ most active alumni, pre
sided as toastmaster, with the fol
lowing contributing to the speak
ers’ program:
The Very Rev.
Joseph A. Berbers, S.J., president
o f the college; the Rev. A. W.
Forstall, S.J., veteran member of
the faculty; Joseph Walsh, repre
senting the alumni; Raymond
Noone, a Regis student in the time
of Bishop Sullivan’s college days,
and Edward Floyd, a Regis stu
dent when the Bishop was a pro
fessor there. A musical program
was given under the direction of
the Rev. A. S. Dimichino, S.J.,
with Paul Harrington and Joseph
O’Neil contributing vocal solos.
Following the banquet. Bishop
Sullivan officiated at private Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament
in the students’ phapel, and then
a reception was held in the library.
Cbriatianize your Chriatmas mail

— buy Holy Cbildbood Cbriatmaa
MRS. MARY F. FURCELL DIES
Requiem Mass for Mrs. Mary F. Pur SeaU.
cell, 1182 Marion street, who died sud
denly Wednesday morning of a heart
attack, will be offered by her son. the
Rev. Dennis L. Purcell, member of the
Benedictine order at Lacey, Washington,
in St. Phllomena’s church at 9 Saturday.
1447 STOUT STREET
Mrs. Purcell was found dead in bed by
Underwear, Hoxiery, Corieta,
another son. Patrick, and her daughter,
Dretsei
(long and abort
Kathleen Purcell, who made their home
with her.
aleevea), $1.00 and up.
Mrs. Purcell was born In County TipI perary, Ireland, where she was reared
and educated. In 1900 she married Rich
ard Purcell in Clonmel, Ireland, and in
1904 the young couple emigrated to
the United States and made their way to
Seattle, Washington.
They lived in Seattle until 1920, when
they moved to Denver with their fam
ily. Mr. Purcell died here in 1923. Be
sides the survivors mentioned, there is
a son, Martin L. Purcell of 1046 Federal
boulevard. Mrs. Purcell will be buried
in Mount Olivet cemetery. W. P. Horan
4k Son service.

Bradshaw’s

IN MEMORIAM
A Tribtit. to Chief Mahon
Our hero chief it gone, his earthly work
is done.
And a Borrowing city mourns, for it
lost a noble son.
His voice wt'll hear no more, as he gave
' t o US his all.
For he died in doing his duty, as he
answered to its call.
As the solemn dirge was sung, amid
many a sob and tear.
Strong men were teen to weep, who bad
never shown a tear.
As the story was enfolded, and the
bravery it implied
That he earned a hero’ s glory, but alas
OUR CHIEF HAS DIEDl

rectory with the celebration of
Mass o f the Holy Ghost Feb. 29,
1924. On Oct. 5 o f that year, the
cornerstone was laid, and two
months later, on Sunday, Dec. 14,
the new edifice was dedicated.
. After four more years of ardu
ous labor. Father Neenan began
to suffer from ill health. Worn
out by his zealous labors, he"died
Aug. 25, 1930.
Father Neenan had left suffici
ent funds practically to complete
all payments of the work he had
undertaken. His successor, the
Rev. John R. Mulroy, has taken
up the work where Father Neenan
left off, and has endeavored, in
spite of the handicap of the years
o f depression, to continue the ef
forts o f his predecessor as to the
completion of the super-structure.
From a material standpoint. Fa
ther Mulroy has added much to
the Holy Ghost church plant. A
garage was replaced by a building
providing Sunday school class
rooms and a hall, removing these
from the rectory basement, and in
September, 1933, adjoining store
and hall buildings, very unsightly
edifices, were purchased. This
property was remodeled and con-

FR. M A L O N E TO
M A R K JUBILEE
The golden jubilee of the or
dination to the priesthood of the
Rev. Thomas M. Malone of Den
ver will occur Thursday, Dec. 20.
The jubilarian will offef a Low
Mass in the Cathedral at 9 o’clock.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Hugh L. McMenamin will preach.
Suffer pagan children to come
unto Christ— buy Holy Childhood
Christmas Seals.

IS
ILL

FB,

Church Anniversary Recalls
Progress in Downtown Area

> ft

Thnrsday. December 13. 1934

Telephone. Main 5413

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

|verted into an enlarged parish hall

and additional rectory space, the
work being completed in March,
1934.
Father Mulroy has likewise
adapted the spiritual program of
the church to provide for increas
ing needs o f the multitude of
Catholics, local and visiting, who
call at the church. Regular par
ish societies have been organized
or re-established, and an inquiry
class for non-Catholics is held
every Monday evening, excepting
in the summer months.
A great privilege was bestowed
on the Holy Ghost church by Bish
op Vehr, beginning Ash Wednes
day, 1933, when daily adoration of
the Blessed Sacrament, exposed on
the main altar of the church, be
gan, and has continued uninter
ruptedly since that time. This is
the only church in the entire
Rocky Mountain region that has
this great and blessed privilege.
Daily adoration begins at the 7:45
Mass on week-days, closing with
devotions and Benediction each
evening at that hour. On Sun
days it begins at the last Mass at
12:15, and closes at 7:45.
The daily pilgrimage of hun
dreds of devout Catholics to the
present basement Church of the
Holy Ghost speaks volumes for
the faith, piety, and devotion of
Denver Catholics.
The Sunday
Masses continue to be crowded,
early and late, and the popularity
of Denver’s downtown Catholic
Church, whether for Mass, daily
adoration. Confessions, religious
instruction, spiritual and social
guidance, continues and ever
grows as a testimony to the bless
ings given its cosmopolitan con
gregation-fey its Divine Patron, the
Holy Ghost— and by the Real
Presence of Him who daily immo
lates Himself, and is daily adored
and petitioned on its high altar.

A REMINDER
ORDER C O A L
LUMP

EGG

$5 .3 0 ton

$ 5 .1 0 ton

(Continued From Page One)

is recovering from an operation in
St. Joseph’s hospital, is expected
to be released this Sunday.
The Rt. Rev. M s^. Matthew
Smith, who had been ill at St. Jos
eph’s hospital in Kansas City, re
turned to Denver last Friday, but
was a patient at St. Joseph’s hos
pital here until Tuesday after
noon, when he left for New York
city, where he is sailing Friday
noon on the Conte di Savoia for
Italy. Monsignor Smith is accom
panied by his brother, the Rev. F.
Gregory Smith, pastor of St.
John’s church.

Other high gradea of coal at
market pricea.

THE R U 6 B T GOAL CO.
D. V. HARPER, Mgr.
Ke y s t o n e

HOME PUBLIC MARKET

0121

The Holy Name Bowling League cordially wants and invitee all active Holjr
Name men interested in the society’ s advancement, but not belonging to any
particular perish'team, to enter the league under the title oC the Holy Name.
League officials will group the applicants into teams, or place them on teams
short a man.
For Further Information Telephone or Write

Rev. E. J. Nichols, O .F.M ., St. Elizabeths’ Monastery
1060 IITH STREET

TEL. KEYSTONE 4014

WE PAY CASH
For Practically All

BUILDING &
LOAN STOCKS

Your Clothing
Costs You Money!

and Accounts— Including
BANKERS
CAPITOL
COLONIAL
INDUSTRIAL
MIDLAND
OTERO
REPUBLIC
SILVER STATE

Why, then, jeopardize its life and
wear either by neglect, or by slip
shod cleaning methods?
When you send your garments to
MuUer-Ray, you know that they will
be returned to you in A-1 condition
— that you have protected your in
vestment in good appearance.

P E D L E Y -R Y A N
& COM PANY
BOSTON BLDG.
840 17th St.

MAin 5641-3351

Try US on your next cleaning jol^-*
and note the difference.
P H O N E

T A B O R

7271

M u U e r-R a y
':LEANERS ’ DYERS » HATTERS
FUR S T O R A G E

10% Discount for Cash and Carry

0 . S. FOLKNER’S
Evergreen
Decorating Shop
# Xmas Trees
# Evergreen Rope
# Wreaths
# Grave Covers
151 So. Bdwy.

SP. 7768

1700 HTj MBOLDT ST., DENVER

Denver, Colorado

ONLY O N tt A YEA R SUCH nUMUIMi BiWfiJIlNS

One Week Only . . . December 15th to 24th, 1934

In

Celebration of Our

Founder's

82nd Birthday

NEW LOW PRICES
To Make This D enver’ s
M erriest Christmas in Years
Here are glad tidings that will put happy smiles on
the faces of Denver’s holiday shoppers! Right at the
peak of the Christmas rush we say to our buyers. . . “ For
get profits! Forget values!’’ ...fo r L. H. Guldman Week,
the celebration of our founder’s birthday, must be the
OUTSTANDING SALE o f the year.
STORE
OPEN
Saturday
Night
Until
10 P. M.

A fter months o f searching leading markets for ex
traordinary values, we practically turn our entire store
over to you and invite you to-select your Christmas gift
needs . . . your winter apparel needs . . . your home
needs at SAVINGS that are astounding.
ASSORTM ENTS so large and comprehensive . . .
you’ ll wonder how they could be gathered under one
roof! QUALITIES that are thoroughly dependable . . .
products o f leading mills and factories! Values so phe
nomenal . . . you will hardly believe your eyes when
you see the sensationally LOW PRICES.

No matter how long your Christmas gift list. . . no matter how varied
your personal needs . . . you’ ll find every item you want in this mighty
L. H. Guldman W eek” .
and at prices much LESS than you believed
possible.
Whether you have much or little to spend, this event is of vital impor
tance to you . . . for it definitely offers MORE for your money.

Have Your Picture
{Taken for Christmas
ISurprise your friends and relatives
' with a picture of yourself. Make
jyour appointment today.

And for the loving wife who mourns for
her chief.
Whose heart is overladen, whose head is
bowed with grief
As she tells her orphaned children,
when they on their father call,
"Daddy died In doing his duty, your own
Daddy, loved by all!"
|

Sale
Starts
Saturday,
9 A. M.

See Our
4-Page Ad
Friday’s
Denver Post
COR.

C

/ '

\eT» SlLAWRENCE

sts

STUDIO

As hit loving aiatert weep, and hit j
W I L L H . N A S T , P ro p ,
brother speaki with pride,
'
The chief died in doing his duty, but
I2th AVE.
MAin 4716
we mourn that HE HAS DIED.
* EMERSON
t l to
MARY M. DURKIN.

AWEEK OF VALUES D EN V ER W ILL N E V E R FORGET.'

